AGENDA
Coventry Town Council Meeting
July 5, 2022
7:30 PM
Town Hall Annex

Citizens may view the meeting live on YouTube at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-bvJ2hvyzj2i_Gitdr7NAA/live
Meetings are also visible live on Spectrum Cable channel 191.
In-person attendance is permitted for the Audience of Citizens Portion of the meeting.
If you would prefer to submit comments for inclusion
under correspondence at the next meeting, email them to audience@coventryct.org
no later than 4 PM on the Tuesday prior to the day of the meeting.
Contact information for general correspondence to the Town Council
is available on the Town website at https://www.coventryct.org/225/Town-Council
A recording of the meeting is available on the Town's video-on-demand system
for those who wish to watch the meeting but are unable to view it live,
at this link: https://coventryct.viebit.com/?folder=ALL
Please allow approximately 48 business hours
after the meeting for the video to be published.

1. Call To Order, Roll Call
2. Pledge Of Allegiance:
3. Audience Of Citizens:
(30 Minutes - 5 minutes per person.)

4. Acceptance Of Minutes: (E)
A.

June 20, 2022

B.

June 27, 2022

Documents:
2022-06-20 MINUTES.PDF
6-20-22 MINUTES THOMAS SUGGESTED EDITS.PDF
2022-06-27 MINUTES (SPECIAL).PDF
5. Consent Agenda:
All items listed with an asterisk (*) will be acted on by one motion. There will be no
separate discussion on this items unless a Council member so requests, in which case,
the item will be removed from the consent agenda and considered in its normal sequence
on the agenda.
6. Reports:
6.A. Council Chairwoman: Lisa Thomas
6.B. Council Members:
6.C. Steering Committee: Matthew Kyer, Chairperson
6.C.1. Reappointments: (E)

6.A. Council Chairwoman: Lisa Thomas
6.B. Council Members:
6.C. Steering Committee: Matthew Kyer, Chairperson
6.C.1. Reappointments: (E)
6.C.1.a. Building Code Board Of Appeals: Canny (E)
Documents:
STATEMENT OF INTEREST CANNY.PDF
6.C.1.b. Eastern Highlands Health District: Elsesser (E)
Documents:
STATEMENT OF INTEREST ELSESSER.PDF
6.C.1.c. HUD Housing Rehab/Fair Housing Commission: Bradley (E)
Documents:
STATEMENT OF INTEREST BRADLEY.PDF
6.C.2. Appointments:
6.C.2.a. School Energy & Building Efficiency Building Committee Alt To Full: Castillo (E)
Documents:
ONLINE FORM SUBMITTAL_ STATEMENT OF INTEREST IN
SERVING ON A TOWN BOARD OR COMMISSION.PDF
6.C.2.b. School Energy & Building Efficiency Building Committee: Soucy (E)
Documents:
STATEMENT OF INTEREST SOUCY.PDF
6.D. * Finance Committee: Robyn Gallagher, Chairperson
6.D.1. * Minutes, 6/13/2022 (E)
Documents:
6.13.22 FINANCE MEETING MINUTES.PDF
6.E. COVRRA - John A. Elsesser:
6.F. Town Manager - John Elsesser:
6.F.1. Projects Update (E):
Documents:
7-5-22 PROJECT MEMO.PDF
6.F.2. COVID-19 Update:
6.F.3. * Staff Meeting Minutes, 6/23/22 (E)
Documents:
STAFF MEETING 6-23-22.PDF
7. Unfinished Business:

6.F.3. * Staff Meeting Minutes, 6/23/22 (E)
Documents:
STAFF MEETING 6-23-22.PDF
7. Unfinished Business:
7.A. 21/22-18: Consideration/Possible Action: Assignment Of American Rescue Plan
Funding (E)
Documents:
ARP SPENDING PLAN REV. 6-28-22.PDF
8. New Business:
8.A. 22/23-1: Review, Consideration/Possible Action On PZC 8-24 Recommendation, 2524
Main Street (E)
Documents:
8-24 2524 MAIN STREET.PDF
8.B. 22/23-2: Review, Consideration/Possible Action On PZC 8-24 Donation, Lucca Property
On Stewart Road (E)
Documents:
8-24 LUCCA.PDF
9. Miscellaneous/Correspondence:
9.A. * Public Hearing - Town Of Andover, July 18, 2022: Amendments To Zoning Regulations
(E)
Documents:
PUBLIC HEARING 7-18-22 ANDOVER.PDF
9.B. * Board Of Education: 6/9/22 & 6/16/22 Minutes (E)
Documents:
06-09-22_BOE_APPROVED_MINUTES.PDF
06-16-22_BOE_UNAPPROVED_MINUTES.PDF
10. Executive Session (E)
1. Zoning Violations
2. CT DEEP well water concerns

Documents:
EXECUTIVE SESSION B LITIGATION.PDF
11. Adjournment

(E) - denotes enclosures

(E) - denotes enclosures

MINUTES
COVENTRY TOWN COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
JUNE 20, 2022, 7:30 P.M.
TOWN HALL ANNEX & VIRTUAL

See a video of this meeting at this link:
https://coventryct.viebit.com/player.php?hash=QUyUQ74fcY54
1. Call To Order, Roll Call:
The meeting was called to order by Thomas at 7:34 p.m.
Members present:
Julie Blanchard
John French
Robyn Gallagher - remote
Jonathan Hand - Secretary
Matthew Kyer
Marty Milkovic – Vice-Chairperson
Lisa Thomas - Chairperson
Members absent:
Also present:
John Elsesser – Town Manager

2. Pledge Of Allegiance:
Kyer: Introduced three softball players from Coventry Recreation softball who will
lead us in the pledge – Gibson Rivers, Tessa Soucy, Piper Wilson.
All Council members and Staff stood to recite the Pledge.

3. Audience Of Citizens:
(30 minutes – 5 minutes per person, 750-word count maximum)
Mackenzie Rivers, 61 Marian Drive – President of Coventry Softball hear to address
the comments made about the t-shirts that were distributed to the players at the end of
the season. Title IX has profoundly changed the landscape to unlock opportunities
for females across the United States. Our players have the opportunity to participate
because of Title IX. As this is the 50th anniversary of the passing of Title IX the
organization felt it important to recognize so put the original language of the law on
the back of the t-shirts. We believe sports allow for the building and development of
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character. These shirts are to celebrate how far we have come and are meant to teach
and unite, not divide.
Kathleen Brietenwisher, 61 Barbara Drive – Provided some recent statistics for
female firsts. Females are making great strides in this the country and across the
entire world but there is still a glass ceiling. There are still too many little girls that
think there are not jobs and opportunities available to them because they are females.
Title IX legislation prohibits gender based discrimination to ensure all students, both
female and male, have access and equality in education. Society did have a bias of
providing opportunities to men when Title IX was passed. Title IX expanded
women’s athletic programs and as a result participation at high school and college
levels has increased. Female participation in sports has increased each year since
Title IX was passed. From kindergarten on up girls and boys should be aware of the
concepts of Title IX. Receiving a t-shirt such as was distributed at the end of the
softball season can generate conversations with their parents, grandparents, or greatgrandparents. These trusted adults can ensure girls know they have an opportunity to
do any sport that a boy can do in school. It really infuriates her that Mr. French
would use his town platform as an attempt to marginalize the female population. Part
of being a kid, especially girls, is learning they can be anything and do anything they
want to do. These shirts are not distasteful as said by Mr. French.
Christine Pattee, 98 Brookline Road – It is a pleasure to see young and younger
women up here speaking their truth. She has been a poll worker since the 2020
Presidential election. She is here to speak about how secure Coventry’s votes and
elections are. All poll workers talk about following the rules carefully. Scott, the
new Republican Registrar, took his responsibilities in District 1 very seriously. As a
Doctor of Public Health she advises not eliminating the funding for ventilation in the
schools and town buildings. As a way to protect public health, ventilation is first and
foremost the way this Town Council and town staff can do to protect the public’s
health.
Thomas to French: Responses from Members during this portion of the meeting is
discouraged.

4. Acceptance Of Minutes:
Acceptance Of Minutes, June 6, 2022:
Corrections:
 Page 1, header – change “16” to “6”.
 Page 1, item 2., first paragraph – change “Napoli” to “Aberle”.
 Page 1, item 1., first speaker – change “Carolyn” to “Caroline”; second sentence –
add “when misinformation was shared” after “2021”; third sentence – change
“about” to “that”.
 Page 2, item 5., second sentence – remove the space in “re quests”.
 Page 4, item 6.B., Milkovic, first sentence – add “held by the American Legion at
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all seven cemeteries.” after “service”.
Page 4, item 6.B., French, seventh sentence – delete and replace with “Mr. French
spoke with a citizen at the last town meeting.”.
Page 5, first paragraph, third sentence – change “Title 19” to “Title IX”; sixth
sentence – change “all” to “national and state”.
Page 7, item 6.F.4., fourth sentence – add “Elsesser:” before “Our”.
Page 10, item 8.A., Discussion, third sentence – change “and” to “when”.
Page 10, item 8.B., Motion, first sentence – remove “to”; change “appoint” to
“appointment”.
Page 11, last paragraph, tenth sentence – change the first instance of “there” to
“they”.
Page 12, fifth paragraph, first sentence – change “Complemented” to
“Complimented”.
Page 12, last paragraph – insert “It is run by Coventry Cares, Inc.” after the second
sentence.
Page 13, first motion Discussion, third sentence – add “this is” before the second
“to”; add “and uses funds from this current fiscal year.” to the end of the sentence.
Page 14, first paragraph, tenth sentence – change “budget” to “fund”.
Page 15, fourth paragraph – add as the third sentence “John E. clarified that this
would not be to build on the football field. This field is the second field in the
planned design using the former transfer station space and the lay down yard.”.

Motion: I move to accept the minutes of the June 6, 2022, meeting as corrected.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: Kyer

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None

5. Consent Agenda:
All items listed with an asterisk (*) will be acted on by one motion. There will be no
separate discussion on these items unless a Council member so requests, in which
case, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and considered in its normal
sequence on the agenda.
Motion: I move to accept the Consent Agenda.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: Hand

Discussion: Blanchard: Asked to have item 6.F.3. removed from the Consent
Agenda.
Voting:
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For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None

6. Reports:
6.A. Council Chairwoman: Lisa Thomas
Thomas read the following:
Chairwoman’s Report 6/20
1. Welcome to Officer Matthew Burns who was sworn in last week to fill one of the
vacancies at our police department. It was a pleasure to meet him and his family at the
ceremony. My impression of Officer Burns is that he is thoughtful and professional. I
love that his wife is a fellow educator and works as a library media specialist. Also
helping to swearing his dad was their young son Mac, who has one of the brightest smiles
I’ve ever seen.
2. I know Councilor Kyer is going to speak to the Juneteenth holiday so I will just say
that we are looking to incorporate Juneteenth into our diversity and equity work,
including continuing research into the history of African Americans here in Coventry.
We’ll ask our Town Historian John Holmy to continue the research - perhaps in
partnership with the Historical Society. One goal might be to develop a Walktober
offering around this topic.
3. Lastly, I want to thank Chief Spadijinkse and Ashley Foster, who is a licensed social
worker and is funded primarily through United Services government grants. They shared
a wealth of information at our June LECC. Ashley discussed the many and varied ways
she is able to support our officers, especially during mobile crisis responses that involve
substance abuse or mental health issues. While Ashley serves multiple communities, my
understanding is that she goes above and beyond to support them. If I were to list
everything she has done to assist our officers, it would take another hour! I will ask
Ashley and Chief Spadijinski to come to a future Council meeting to fill us all in since
we have a Council goal related to the work Ashley is doing.
4. Finally, please remember that next Tuesday, June 28th is the referendum on our town
budget. This budget proposal has no mil rate increase. Voting is from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m.
at the two main fire stations.
Lisa Thomas
Chairwoman, Coventry Town Council
Coventry, CT

6.B. Council Members:
Milkovic: Reminded parents about the Child Tax Credit. July 31, 2022, is the
deadline to apply for it. He is disappointed the second budget vote failed but
the vote was closer this time. He feels the Council is being responsive to
citizens with this budget version.
Kyer: Read the following –
Juneteenth National Independence Day was observed yesterday and today
throughout the United States. This holiday commemorates the events of June
19, 1865, when federal troops arrived in Galveston, Texas to take control of
the state and ensure that all enslaved people were freed. The troops’ arrival
came a full two and a half years after the signing of the Emancipation
Proclamation.
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Today, Juneteenth is often observed with a reading of the Emancipation
Proclamation. Why? Because these words matter. They are part of our history,
and they remind us of who we strive to be as a people and as a nation.
This evening, just as we do at the beginning of every town council meeting,
we opened with the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance. Indeed, students
throughout the United States begin each school day by reciting this pledge.
Why? Because words matter. They remind us of who we strive to be as a
people and as a nation.
Tonight, three softball players from our community - Gibson Rivers, Tessa
Soucy and Piper Wilson - led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. On the backs of
their shirts are printed the words from Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, which was put into law 50 years ago this month. Just as with the
Emancipation Proclamation and the Pledge of Allegiance, these words matter.
Why? Because they are part of our history, and they remind us of who we
strive to be as a people and as a nation.

Gallagher: The Booth & Dimock ice cream social end of school year event was
delicious. This event also kicked off the summer reading program for both
children and adults. She was sorry to have missed the Historical Society
Father’s Day Sundae on a Sunday event. A shout out to all of the spring sports
coaches as the sports are wrapping up the season. She thanked the coaches
again for what they do.
Thomas: Corrected herself saying remarks from Members during the Audience
of Citizens section of the agenda should be limited.
French: He has three daughters, a granddaughter, and a great granddaughter.
All of them have played softball. He has worked hard for them to have the
ability to do equal things because they are equal. He understands what they are
saying on their shirt and totally agrees with what they are saying on that shirt.
There shouldn’t be any discrimination or glass ceilings that need to be broken.
All women are equal to any man in any job. French gave an example of an
incident he was involved in with a seventeen year old girl trying to get back into
Windham High. He put a personal guarantee on her that this student would be a
good student to the superintendent to allow the girl going back. He was able to
bring a young lady back into the system, not fall through the cracks, that needed
to shine. Being told he is narrow minded is upsetting. His lumber business
general manager was a woman who did the best job of any manager he every
had. He is upset about someone grandstanding and insulting someone else
without doing any background history of the person. Again, children should be
children. This world is tough enough as it is. Let them play.
Blanchard: Mentioned there will be another food box distribution drive-through
July 1, 2022.
6.C. Finance Committee: Robyn Gallagher, Chairperson
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Gallagher: Had an abbreviated meeting on June 13, 2022. Note is ending the
current year strong with a surplus. But surplus has an asterisk. Because of the
EMS fund had been funded in a manner to support their operations last year it
would not have been a surplus; it would have been a deficit. Commend
Amanda, all the Finance staff, and John for getting us as close as they did with
the budget.
We focused on two things. The first, what year-end appropriations to make.
We are going to focus on expenditures for ongoing projects with some going to
offset the EMS deficit. We talked about what to do with the nip sales revenues
and discussed if that revenue can be used with projects for the Transfer Station
move.
6.C.1. * Monthly Financial Reports
6.D. * Steering Committee: Matthew Kyer, Chairperson
6.E. COVRRA – John Elsesser
Elsesser: The bills have been prepared to go out. Willimantic Waste for bulk
waste came forward holding to last year’s price.
Thomas: An invitation was issued by the Commissioner of DEEP to talk about
municipal waste challenges. All should stay ahead of this issue and stay
informed.
6.F. Town Manager – John Elsesser
6.F.1. Projects Update
Elsesser reported on the highlights:
 Today a background check was initiated on the candidate for police chief. If
the Council is comfortable moving ahead with ratification that item is on the
agenda this evening. Otherwise, he suggests a special meeting be held on
Monday, June 27, 2022, at 6:30 p.m. to take up this item once the
background check comes back.
 We have started recruiting for a Zoning Enforcement Officer.
 We are down to two finalists for the position of Executive Assistant for the
police chief.
 CoventryFest is still looking for volunteers to help with the event this
Saturday and is looking for donations. They have raised half the amount
needed for the fireworks. The fire department fire police will be there. Go
to Coventry Cares on the web to make donations and get an online receipt.
Milkovic: Swamp/Route 44 looks like it is almost done. He knows there will
be questions about not being able to use it. Elsesser: The intersection cannot be
opened until the traffic signal is installed. There are delays because of supply
chain issues. There is a temporary Northfield Road connection. The crew is
now starting the South Street reconstruction project.
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6.F.2. COVID-19 Update
Elsesser: The numbers are going down a little bit. A second booster
shot is still being recommended to people. Some people are waiting on
that until the fall when we go back to indoor activities. The federal
government has extended the use of the distributed test kits by three
months. The expiration is now September 24, 2022. People are being
advised to test before going back to work if they have been in a big
crowd.
6.F.3. * Staff Meeting Minutes, 6/9/22
Blanchard: Asked about the mention of tree work done for the opening
of the Farmer’s Market. Does the CT Historical Landmarks share in the
costs or do maintenance of the property? Elsesser: They do some
maintenance such as on the access road in. The tree work was about 1.5
days of work for the DPW. Blanchard: A Maintainer I started June 20.
This is not added staff; this is for this year’s budget? Elsesser: Yes, we
have vacancies. We have not added staff. We are still down staff.
There has been almost 30% turnover of Town Staff with such events as
retirements, other towns stealing our staff from us because they are
good staff (as we did the same). Thomas: But none of them are new
positions. We can’t just randomly add positions.

7. Unfinished Business:
7.A. 21/22-18: Consideration/Possible Action: Assignment Of American
Rescue Plan Funding
Thomas: We continue to carrying this on our agenda.
Motion: I move that the Council continue this item on our agenda.
By: Hand

Seconded: Milkovic

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard, Milkovic
Against: None
Abstain: None
7.B. 21/22-73: Consideration/Possible Action: Authorization Of Revisions To
Operating Agreement, Booth & Dimock Memorial Library/Town Of
Coventry
Thomas: We will come back to this after Executive Session.
7.C. 21/22-86: Consideration/Possible Action: Establishment Of Mil Rate For
FY 2023
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Thomas: This will be a mil rate of 31.15 which is a zero increase from FY
2022.
Motion: I move that the Council establish the mil rate of 31.15 for FY 2023.
By: Gallagher

Seconded: Milkovic

Discussion: Elsesser: This will allow us to get the tax bills out on time for the
maximum 30 day grace period. We will run into cash flow problems otherwise.
Backhaus: We could send out tax rebates if the mil rate has to be adjusted
lower. Kyer: Cannot the town bill using the previous mil rate? Backhaus: We
cannot tax people without a mil rate being set for the fiscal year. Gallagher:
She has concerns that there are a number of families in Coventry that don’t
understand this process. They budget based on getting their tax bill on time.
She is worried about having confusion if we delay getting the tax bills out.
Elsesser: We have been getting calls from banks about escrow. 60% of the
money coming in is through escrow. Blanchard: She is not comfortable putting
the cart before the horse. French: Setting it at 31.15 is the way to go. Setting it
higher will create a riot. He is in favor of the motion with the caveat that if
there is credit due can we set it to their next year’s tax. Backhaus: She cannot
give an answer to say that is possible. That is the question for the Tax Clerk.
Blanchard: The business of the town needs to go on.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
8. New Business:
8.A. 21/22-88: Consideration/Possible Action: Transfer To Suspense Tax Book
Motion: I move that the Council transfer the listed debts to the suspense Tax
Book.
By: French

Seconded: Milkovic

Discussion: Milkovic: What does this mean? Elsesser: The tax office
believes the tax is not collectible. Backhaus: They don’t disappear if the
people come back the bill has to be paid. Elsesser: It is a good financial
practice to get these off the tax rolls. Kyer: Do we ever sell these? Elsesser:
No. The Tax Collector is going to look to see what other options there may be
to increase collection of these. The amount is $45,403.46. Gallagher: How old
are these and how does the amount compare to prior lists? Backhaus: These are
from the 2018 grand list. Elsesser: The amount is about the same average.
Kyer: This is not a write off; this is after a lot of effort was put into collecting
it, right? Backhaus: Absolutely.
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Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard, Milkovic
Against: None
Abstain: None
8.B. 21/22-89: Consideration/Possible Action: FY 21/22 Budget Transfers
Backhaus: Has a second transfer to be added. Increase the amount being taken
from Debt Payment to $20k and transfer $5k to the Registrars budget to cover
the special budget elections. Thomas: The transfer would be $20k from Debt
Payment going to $15k to Legal and $5k to the Registrars.
Motion: I move that the Council approve the FY 21/22 budget transfers of
$20,000 from Debt Payment with $15,000 going to Legal and $5,000 to the
Registrars.
By: Hand

Seconded: Gallagher

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
8.C. 21/22-90: Consideration/Possible Action: Creation Of Sick And Severance
Fund
Motion: I move that the Council create the Sick and Severance Fund.
By: Gallagher

Seconded: Milkovic

Discussion: Gallagher: Explained staff people leave with caches of sick time
that has to be paid out. This action is creating a fund and funding it so when
there is a significant pay out it will help to balance out the budget. Over time,
this will not be as much as of an issue as union agreements have changed. We
anticipate needing ~$40k for this year. Hand: Clarified with Gallagher that this
fund will start now and will sunset. And the problem it is addressing will also
sunset.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
8.D. 21/22-91: Consideration/Possible Action: Appropriation From Town
Council 1.5% Fund For Year-End Purchasing
Motion: I move that the Council to authorize the following from Town Council
1.5% fund
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By: Gallagher

Seconded: Kyer

Discussion: Blanchard: What is the $5k for the Beach Police coverage? She
thought it was broader than that. Backhaus: That is my mislabeling. Elsesser:
It is broader than that. It is spread out over various items. It is up to but not
over that. Blanchard: A lot of it will be for safety items. Gallagher: Direct the
use of the fund for items that we are already on the hook for. The engineering is
so we can qualify for a sizable grant. Elsesser: The previous Council funded
$99k for the Swamp/South Street engineering. This is the balance of that
engineering. The EMS deficit of $90K was caused by operating expenses last
year. This allows our revenues to offset the expenses and reduce the potential
burden on our ARPA funds. A number of potential uses were discussed for the
transfer from CNREF. Elsesser: A bid came in today for EV Charging Stations
of $11,048. Fifty percent of the installation would be paid for by Eversource
and they pay 50% of the charging station. Milkovic: This is from the Council’s
1.5% fund but it is also money that we are not going to spend at the end of the
fiscal year. Backhaus: Thinks we are going to see a return to fund balance of
around $250k. These items will use that funding.
Motion: I move to amend the motion to add up to $11,048 for the EV Charging
Stations. Seconded: Hand
Gallagher: Was agreeable to the amended motion for purposes of discussion.
Discussion: Gallagher: She is not a proponent of spending extra money on
electrical vehicle charging stations. Backhaus: Thinks we will have $260k at
the end of this. Gallagher: Has not seen a lot of usage to warrant spending on
additional charging stations. Hand: Does this type of project align with
Council goals and the town goals? We just got the Silver certification. As a
user of the infrastructure in place the usage is fairly high. He thinks adding a
charging station is a smart move and opens up more opportunity. Elsesser: the
schools are not pursuing adding more EV stations. Thomas: Part of the long
term goals of this Council is to reach sustainability with non-fossil fuel power.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
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8.E. 21/22-92: Consideration/Possible Action: Ratification Of Appointment,
Coventry Chief Of Police
Thomas: This item is not ready for action. A special meeting may be held soon
to cover this matter.
8.F. 21/22-93: Consideration/Possible Action: BOE Transfer To 2% Nonlapsing Fund
Motion: I move that the Council authorize the BOE to transfer up to $40,000
of FY22 unexpended funds into the Board’s 2% non-lapsing account.
By:

Milkovic

Seconded: Kyer

Discussion: French: Does the BOE send money back to general fund?
Backhaus: This is the last of their money. Thomas: They can turn to this fund
for items in the capital plan. They are encouraged to use this fund. The BOE
Finance subcommittee meeting lists the items for use from that fund. Gallagher:
Is in favor of this. The BOE cut the electrical vehicle charging station. They
think there is more important stuff for money to be spent on. We have them use
the money rather than have the expectation they return unexpended funds to the
town.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher
Against: French, Blanchard
Abstain: None

9. Miscellaneous/Correspondence:
9.A. * Board Of Education: 5/26/22 Minutes; 6/9/22 & 6/16/22 Agendas

10. Executive Session:
For purpose of discussing:
o Library operating agreement
Motion: I move that the Town Council enter into Executive Session pursuant to
Connecticut General Statutes 1-200(6)(E)-discussion of any matter which would
result in the disclosure of public records or the information therein contained
described in sub-section (b) of Section 1-210 with the following people in attendance
the Council members, John Elsesser Town Manager, and Amanda Backhaus Finance
Director.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: Hand

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, French, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, Blanchard
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Against: None
Abstain: None
The Council entered Executive Session at 9:07 p.m.
The Council exited Executive Session at _______ p.m.

11. Adjournment:
Motion: I move that the Council adjourn at _________ p.m.
By:

Seconded:

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, French, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None

Respectfully Submitted,
Yvonne B. Filip
Yvonne B. Filip, Town Council Clerk

PLEASE NOTE: These minutes are not official until approved by the Council at the
next Council meeting. Please see the next Council meeting minutes for approval or
changes to these minutes.
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MINUTES
COVENTRY TOWN COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
JUNE 20, 2022, 7:30 P.M.
TOWN HALL ANNEX & VIRTUAL
See a video of this meeting at this link:
https://coventryct.viebit.com/player.php?hash=QUyUQ74fcY54
1. Call To Order, Roll Call:
The meeting was called to order by Thomas at 7:34 p.m.
Members present:
Julie Blanchard
John French
Robyn Gallagher - remote
Jonathan Hand - Secretary
Matthew Kyer
Marty Milkovic – Vice-Chairperson
Lisa Thomas - Chairperson
Members absent:
Also present:
John Elsesser – Town Manager
2. Pledge Of Allegiance:
Kyer: Introduced three softball players from Coventry Recreation softball who will
lead us in the pledge – Gibson Rivers, Tessa Soucy, Piper Wilson.
All Council members and Staff stood to recite the Pledge.
1. Audience Of Citizens:
(30 minutes – 5 minutes per person, 750-word count maximum)
Mackenzie Rivers, 61 Marian Drive – President of Coventry Softball hear here to
address the comments made about the t-shirts that were distributed to the players at
the end of the season. Title IX has profoundly changed the landscape to unlock
opportunities for females across the United States. Our players have the opportunity
to participate because of Title IX. As this is the 50 th anniversary of the passing of
Title IX the organization felt it important to recognize so put the original language of
the law on the back of the t-shirts. We believe sports allow for the building and
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development of character. These shirts are to celebrate how far we have come and are
meant to teach and unite, not divide.
Kathleen Brietenwisher, 61 Barbara Drive – Provided some recent statistics for
female firsts. Females are making great strides in this the country and across the
entire world but there is still a glass ceiling. There are still too many little girls that
think there are not jobs and opportunities available to them because they are females.
Title IX legislation prohibits gender based discrimination to ensure all students, both
female and male, have access and equality in education. Society did have a bias of
providing opportunities to men when Title IX was passed. Title IX expanded
women’s athletic programs and as a result participation at high school and college
levels has increased. Female participation in sports has increased each year since
Title IX was passed. From kindergarten on up girls and boys should be aware of the
concepts of Title IX. Receiving a t-shirt such as was distributed at the end of the
softball season can generate conversations with their parents, grandparents, or
great-grandparents. These trusted adults can ensure girls know they have an
opportunity to do any sport that a boy can do in school. It really infuriates her that
Mr. French would use his town platform as an attempt to marginalize the female
population. Part of being a kid, especially girls, is learning they can be anything and
do anything they want to do. These shirts are not distasteful as said by Mr. French.
Christine Pattee, 98 Brookline Road – It is a pleasure to see young and younger
women up here speaking their truth. She has been a poll worker since the 2020
Presidential election. She is here to speak about how secure Coventry’s votes and
elections are. All poll workers talk about following the rules carefully. Scott, the
new Republican Registrar, took his responsibilities in District 1 very seriously. As a
Doctor of Public Health she advises not eliminating the funding for ventilation in the
schools and town buildings. As a way to protect public health, ventilation is first and
foremost the way this Town Council and town staff can do to protect the public’s
health.
Thomas to French: Responses from Members during this portion of the meeting is
discouraged.
4. Acceptance Of Minutes:
Acceptance Of Minutes, June 6, 2022:
Corrections:
● Page 1, header – change “16” to “6”.
● Page 1, item 2., first paragraph – change “Napoli” to “Aberle”.
● Page 1, item 1., first speaker – change “Carolyn” to “Caroline”; second sentence –
add “when misinformation was shared” after “2021”; third sentence – change
“about” to “that”.
● Page 2, item 5., second sentence – remove the space in “re quests”.
● Page 4, item 6.B., Milkovic, first sentence – add “held by the American Legion at
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

all seven cemeteries.” after “service”.
Page 4, item 6.B., French, seventh sentence – delete and replace with “Mr. French
spoke with a citizen at the last town meeting.”.
Page 5, first paragraph, third sentence – change “Title 19” to “Title IX”; sixth
sentence – change “all” to “national and state”.
Page 7, item 6.F.4., fourth sentence – add “Elsesser:” before “Our”.
Page 10, item 8.A., Discussion, third sentence – change “and” to “when”.
Page 10, item 8.B., Motion, first sentence – remove “to”; change “appoint” to
“appointment”.
Page 11, last paragraph, tenth sentence – change the first instance of “there” to
“they”.
Page 12, fifth paragraph, first sentence – change “Complemented” to
“Complimented”.
Page 12, last paragraph – insert “It is run by Coventry Cares, Inc.” after the second
sentence.
Page 13, first motion Discussion, third sentence – add “this is” before the second
“to”; add “and uses funds from this current fiscal year.” to the end of the sentence.
Page 14, first paragraph, tenth sentence – change “budget” to “fund”.
Page 15, fourth paragraph – add as the third sentence “John E. clarified that this
would not be to build on the football field. This field is the second field in the
planned design using the former transfer station space and the lay down yard.”.

Motion: I move to accept the minutes of the June 6, 2022, meeting as corrected.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: Kyer

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
5. Consent Agenda:
All items listed with an asterisk (*) will be acted on by one motion. There will be no
separate discussion on these items unless a Council member so re
quests, in which
case, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and considered in its normal
sequence on the agenda.
Motion: I move to accept the Consent Agenda.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: Hand

Discussion: Blanchard: Asked to have item 6.F.3. removed from the Consent Agenda.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
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Against: None
Abstain: None
6. Reports:
6.A. Council Chairwoman: Lisa Thomas
Thomas read the following:
Chairwoman’s Report 6/20
1. Welcome to Officer Matthew Burns who was sworn in last week to fill one of the
vacancies at our police department. It was a pleasure to meet him and his family at the
ceremony. My impression of Officer Burns is that he is thoughtful and professional. I
love that his wife is a fellow educator and works as a library media specialist. Also
helping to swearing his dad was their young son Mac, who has one of the brightest smiles
I’ve ever seen.
2. I know Councilor Kyer is going to speak to the Juneteenth holiday so I will just say
that we are looking to incorporate Juneteenth into our diversity and equity work,
including continuing research into the history of African Americans here in Coventry.
We’ll ask our Town Historian John Holmy to continue the research - perhaps in
partnership with the Historical Society. One goal might be to develop a Walktober
offering around this topic.
3. Lastly, I want to thank Chief Spadijinkse Spadjinske and Ashley Foster, who is a
licensed social worker and is funded primarily through United Services government
grants. They shared a wealth of information at our June LECC. Ashley discussed the
many and varied ways she is able to support our officers, especially during mobile crisis
responses that involve substance abuse or mental health issues. While Ashley serves
multiple communities, my understanding is that she goes above and beyond to support
them. If I were to list everything she has done to assist our officers, it would take another
hour! I will ask Ashley and Chief Spadijinski to come to a future Council meeting to fill
us all in since we have a Council goal related to the work Ashley is doing.
4. Finally, please remember that next Tuesday, June 28th is the referendum on our town
budget. This budget proposal has no mil rate increase. Voting is from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m.
at the two main fire stations.
Lisa Thomas
Chairwoman, Coventry Town Council
Coventry, CT

6.B. Council Members:
Milkovic: Reminded parents about the Child Tax Credit. July 31, 2022, is the
deadline to apply for it. He is disappointed the second budget vote failed but
the vote was closer this time. He feels the Council is being responsive to
citizens with this budget version.
Kyer: Read the following –
Juneteenth National Independence Day was observed yesterday and today
throughout the United States. This holiday commemorates the events of June
19, 1865, when federal troops arrived in Galveston, Texas to take control of
the state and ensure that all enslaved people were freed. The troops’ arrival
came a full two and a half years after the signing of the Emancipation
Proclamation.
Today, Juneteenth is often observed with a reading of the Emancipation
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Proclamation. Why? Because these words matter. They are part of our history,
and they remind us of who we strive to be as a people and as a nation.
This evening, just as we do at the beginning of every town council meeting,
we opened with the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance. Indeed, students
throughout the United States begin each school day by reciting this pledge.
Why? Because words matter. They remind us of who we strive to be as a
people and as a nation.
Tonight, three softball players from our community - Gibson Rivers, Tessa
Soucy and Piper Wilson - led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. On the backs of
their shirts are printed the words from Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, which was put into law 50 years ago this month. Just as with the
Emancipation Proclamation and the Pledge of Allegiance, these words matter.
Why? Because they are part of our history, and they remind us of who we
strive to be as a people and as a nation.

Gallagher: The Booth & Dimock ice cream social end of school year event was
delicious. This event also kicked off the summer reading program for both
children and adults. She was sorry to have missed the Historical Society
Father’s Day Sundae on a Sunday event. A shout out to all of the spring sports
coaches as the sports are wrapping up the season. She thanked the coaches
again for what they do.
Thomas: Corrected herself saying remarks from Members during the Audience
of Citizens section of the agenda should be limited.
French: He has three daughters, a granddaughter, and a great granddaughter.
All of them have played softball. He has worked hard for them to have the
ability to do equal things because they are equal. He understands what they are
saying on their shirt and totally agrees with what they are saying on that shirt.
There shouldn’t be any discrimination or glass ceilings that need to be broken.
All women are equal to any man in any job. French gave an example of an
incident he was involved in with a seventeen year old girl trying to get back into
Windham High. He put a personal guarantee on her that this student would be a
good student to the superintendent to allow the girl going back. He was able to
bring a young lady back into the system, not fall through the cracks, that needed
to shine. Being told he is narrow minded is upsetting. His lumber business
general manager was a woman who did the best job of any manager he every
ever had. He is upset about someone grandstanding and insulting someone else
without doing any background history of the person. Again, children should be
children. This world is tough enough as it is. Let them play.
Blanchard: Mentioned there will be another food box distribution drive-through
July 1, 2022.
6.C. Finance Committee: Robyn Gallagher, Chairperson
Gallagher: Had an abbreviated meeting on June 13, 2022. Note is ending the
current year strong with a surplus. But surplus has an asterisk. Because of if
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the EMS fund had been funded in a manner to support their operations last year
it would not have been a surplus; it would have been a deficit. Commend
Amanda, all the Finance staff, and John for getting us as close as they did with
the budget.
We focused on two things. The first, what year-end appropriations to make. We
are going to focus on expenditures for ongoing projects with some going to
offset the EMS deficit. We talked about what to do with the nip sales revenues
and discussed if that revenue can be used with projects for the Transfer Station
move.
6.C.1. * Monthly Financial Reports
6.D. * Steering Committee: Matthew Kyer, Chairperson
6.E. COVRRA – John Elsesser
Elsesser: The bills have been prepared to go out. Willimantic Waste for bulk
waste came forward holding to last year’s price.
Thomas: An invitation was issued by the Commissioner of DEEP to talk about
municipal waste challenges. All should stay ahead of this issue and stay
informed.
6.F. Town Manager – John Elsesser
6.F.1. Projects Update
Elsesser reported on the highlights:
● Today a background check was initiated on the candidate for police chief. If
the Council is comfortable moving ahead with ratification that item is on the
agenda this evening. Otherwise, he suggests a special meeting be held on
Monday, June 27, 2022, at 6:30 p.m. to take up this item once the
background check comes back.
● We have started recruiting for a Zoning Enforcement Officer.
● We are down to two finalists for the position of Executive Assistant for the
police chief.
● CoventryFest is still looking for volunteers to help with the event this
Saturday and is looking for donations. They have raised half the amount
needed for the fireworks. The fire department fire police will be there. Go
to Coventry Cares on the web to make donations and get an online receipt.
Milkovic: Swamp/Route 44 looks like it is almost done. He knows there will
be questions about not being able to use it. Elsesser: The intersection cannot be
opened until the traffic signal is installed. There are delays because of supply
chain issues. There is a temporary Northfield Road connection. The crew is
now starting the South Street reconstruction project.
6.F.2. COVID-19 Update
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Elsesser: The numbers are going down a little bit. A second booster
shot is still being recommended to people. Some people are waiting on
that until the fall when we go back to indoor activities. The federal
government has extended the use of the distributed test kits by three
months. The expiration is now September 24, 2022. People are being
advised to test before going back to work if they have been in a big
crowd.
6.F.3. * Staff Meeting Minutes, 6/9/22
Blanchard: Asked about the mention of tree work done for the opening
of the Farmer’s Market. Does the CT Historical Landmarks share in the
costs or do maintenance of the property? Elsesser: They our DPW
does some maintenance such as on the access road in. The tree work
was about 1.5 days of work for the DPW. Blanchard: A Maintainer I
started June 20. This is not added staff; this is for this year’s budget?
Elsesser: Yes, we have vacancies. We have not added staff. We are still
down staff. There has been almost 30% turnover of Town Staff with
such events as retirements, other towns stealing our staff from us
because they are good staff (as we did the same). Thomas: But none of
them are new positions. We can’t just randomly add positions.
7. Unfinished Business:
7.A. 21/22-18: Consideration/Possible Action: Assignment Of American
Rescue Plan Funding
Thomas: We continue to carrying this on our agenda.
Motion: I move that the Council continue this item on our agenda.
By: Hand

Seconded: Milkovic

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard, Milkovic
Against: None
Abstain: None
7.B. 21/22-73: Consideration/Possible Action: Authorization Of Revisions To
Operating Agreement, Booth & Dimock Memorial Library/Town Of
Coventry
Thomas: We will come back to this after Executive Session.
7.C. 21/22-86: Consideration/Possible Action: Establishment Of Mil Rate For
FY 2023
Thomas: This will be a mil rate of 31.15 which is a zero increase from FY
2022.
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Motion: I move that the Council establish the mil rate of 31.15 for FY 2023.
By: Gallagher

Seconded: Milkovic

Discussion: Elsesser: This will allow us to get the tax bills out on time for the
maximum 30 day grace period. We will run into cash flow problems otherwise.
Backhaus: We could send out tax rebates if the mil rate has to be adjusted
lower. Kyer: Cannot the town bill using the previous mil rate? Backhaus: We
cannot tax people without a mil rate being set for the fiscal year. Gallagher:
She has concerns that there are a number of families in Coventry that don’t
understand this process. They budget based on getting their tax bill on time.
She is worried about having confusion if we delay getting the tax bills out.
Elsesser: We have been getting calls from banks about escrow. 60% of the
money coming in is through escrow. Blanchard: She is not comfortable putting
the cart before the horse. French: Setting it at 31.15 is the way to go. Setting it
higher will create a riot. He is in favor of the motion with the caveat that if
there is credit due can we set it to their next year’s tax. Backhaus: She cannot
give an answer to say that is possible. That is the question for the Tax Clerk.
Blanchard: The business of the town needs to go on.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
8. New Business:
8.A. 21/22-88: Consideration/Possible Action: Transfer To Suspense Tax Book
Motion: I move that the Council transfer the listed debts to the suspense Tax
Book.
By: French

Seconded: Milkovic

Discussion: Milkovic: What does this mean? Elsesser: The tax office
believes the tax is not collectible. Backhaus: They don’t disappear if the
people come back the bill has to be paid. Elsesser: It is a good financial
practice to get these off the tax rolls. Kyer: Do we ever sell these? Elsesser:
No. The Tax Collector is going to look to see what other options there may be
to increase collection of these. The amount is $45,403.46. Gallagher: How old
are these and how does the amount compare to prior lists? Backhaus: These are
from the 2018 grand list. Elsesser: The amount is about the same average.
Kyer: This is not a write off; this is after a lot of effort was put into collecting
it, right? Backhaus: Absolutely.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard, Milkovic
Against: None
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Abstain: None
8.B. 21/22-89: Consideration/Possible Action: FY 21/22 Budget Transfers
Backhaus: Has a second transfer to be added. Increase the amount being taken
from Debt Payment to $20k and transfer $5k to the Registrars budget to cover
the special budget elections. Thomas: The transfer would be $20k from Debt
Payment going to $15k to Legal and $5k to the Registrars.
Motion: I move that the Council approve the FY 21/22 budget transfers of
$20,000 from Debt Payment with $15,000 going to Legal and $5,000 to the
Registrars.
By: Hand

Seconded: Gallagher

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
8.C. 21/22-90: Consideration/Possible Action: Creation Of Sick And Severance
Fund
Motion: I move that the Council create the Sick and Severance Fund.
By: Gallagher

Seconded: Milkovic

Discussion: Gallagher: Explained staff people leave with caches of sick time
that has to be paid out. This action is creating a fund and funding it so when
there is a significant pay out it will help to balance out the budget. Over time,
this will not be as much as of an issue as union agreements have changed. We
anticipate needing ~$40k for this year. Hand: Clarified with Gallagher that this
fund will start now and will sunset. And the problem it is addressing will also
sunset.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
8.D. 21/22-91: Consideration/Possible Action: Appropriation From Town
Council 1.5% Fund For Year-End Purchasing
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Motion: I move that the Council to authorize the following from Town Council
1.5% fund

By: Gallagher

Seconded: Kyer

Discussion: Blanchard: What is the $5k for the Beach Police coverage? She
thought it was broader than that. Backhaus: That is my mislabeling. Elsesser:
It is broader than that. It is spread out over various items. It is up to but not
over that. Blanchard: A lot of it will be for safety items. Gallagher: Direct the
use of the fund for items that we are already on the hook for. The engineering is
so we can qualify for a sizable grant. Elsesser: The previous Council funded
$99k for the Swamp/South Street engineering. This is the balance of that
engineering. The EMS deficit of $90K was caused by operating expenses last
year. This allows our revenues to offset the expenses and reduce the potential
burden on our ARPA funds. A number of potential uses were discussed for the
transfer from CNREF. Elsesser: A bid came in today for EV Charging Stations
of $11,048. Fifty percent of the installation would be paid for by Eversource
and they pay 50% of the charging station. Milkovic: This is from the Council’s
1.5% fund but it is also money that we are not going to spend at the end of the
fiscal year. Backhaus: Thinks we are going to see a return to fund balance of
around $250k. These items will use that funding.
Motion: I move to amend the motion to add up to $11,048 for the EV Charging
Stations. Seconded: Hand
Gallagher: Was agreeable to the amended motion for purposes of discussion.
Discussion: Gallagher: She is not a proponent of spending extra money on
electrical vehicle charging stations. Backhaus: Thinks we will have $260k at
the end of this. Gallagher: Has not seen a lot of usage to warrant spending on
additional charging stations. Hand: Does this type of project align with
Council goals and the town goals? We just got the Silver certification. As a
user of the infrastructure in place the usage is fairly high. He thinks adding a
charging station is a smart move and opens up more opportunity. Elsesser: the
schools are not pursuing adding more EV stations. Thomas: Part of the long
term goals of this Council is to reach sustainability with non-fossil fuel power.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None
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8.E. 21/22-92: Consideration/Possible Action: Ratification Of Appointment,
Coventry Chief Of Police
Thomas: This item is not ready for action. A special meeting may be held soon
to cover this matter.
8.F. 21/22-93: Consideration/Possible Action: BOE Transfer To 2%
Non-lapsing Fund
Motion: I move that the Council authorize the BOE to transfer up to $40,000
of FY22 unexpended funds into the Board’s 2% non-lapsing account.
By:

Milkovic

Seconded: Kyer

Discussion: French: Does the BOE send money back to general fund?
Backhaus: This is the last of their money. Thomas: They can turn to this fund
for items in the capital plan. They are encouraged to use this fund. The BOE
Finance subcommittee meeting lists the items for use from that fund. Gallagher:
Is in favor of this. The BOE cut the electrical vehicle charging station. They
think there is more important stuff for money to be spent on. We have them use
the money rather than have the expectation they return unexpended funds to the
town.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher
Against: French, Blanchard
Abstain: None
9. Miscellaneous/Correspondence:
9.A. * Board Of Education: 5/26/22 Minutes; 6/9/22 & 6/16/22 Agendas
10. Executive Session:
For purpose of discussing:
o Library operating agreement
Motion: I move that the Town Council enter into Executive Session pursuant to
Connecticut General Statutes 1-200(6)(E)-discussion of any matter which would
result in the disclosure of public records or the information therein contained
described in sub-section (b) of Section 1-210 with the following people in attendance
the Council members, John Elsesser Town Manager, and Amanda Backhaus Finance
Director.
By: Milkovic
Seconded: Hand
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, French, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, Blanchard
Against: None
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Abstain: None
The Council entered Executive Session at 9:07 p.m.
The Council exited Executive Session at _______ p.m.
11. Adjournment:
Motion: I move that the Council adjourn at _________ p.m.
By:

Seconded:

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, French, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, Blanchard
Against: None
Abstain: None

Respectfully Submitted,
Yvonne B. Filip
Yvonne B. Filip, Town Council Clerk

PLEASE NOTE: These minutes are not official until approved by the Council at the
next Council meeting. Please see the next Council meeting minutes for approval or
changes to these minutes.
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MINUTES
COVENTRY TOWN COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING
JUNE 27, 2022, 6:30 P.M.
TOWN HALL CONFERENCE ROOM B & VIRTUAL

See a video of this meeting at this link:
https://coventryct.viebit.com/player.php?hash=8mxVlrRpQmFE
1. Call To Order, Roll Call:
The meeting was called to order by Thomas at 6:30 p.m.
Members present:
John French
Robyn Gallagher
Jonathan Hand - Secretary
Matthew Kyer
Marty Milkovic – Vice-Chairperson
Lisa Thomas - Chairperson
Members absent:
Julie Blanchard
Also present:
John Elsesser – Town Manager
Eric Peterson – Candidate for Police Chief

2. Pledge Of Allegiance:
All Council members and Staff stood to recite the Pledge.

3. Unfinished Business:
3.A. 21/22-92: Consideration/Possible Action: Ratification Of Appointment,
Coventry Chief Of Police
Thomas: This will be held over until we have an Executive Session.
Motion: I move that the Council continue this item until after Executive
Session.
By: Hand

Seconded: Milkovic

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French
Against: None
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Abstain: None
Motion: I move that the Council ratify the appointment of Eric Peterson as
Coventry Chief of Police.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: French

Discussion: Thomas: We are all very impressed by what you bring to
Coventry. By your demeanor, your focus on the community. Several of us
were commenting on the broad base letters of reference. Hand: In addition to
all the credentials. Milkovic: When will he start? Elsesser: Several weeks
from now; about the middle of July.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French
Against: None
Abstain: None

3.B. 21/22-18: Consideration/Possible Action: Assignment Of American Rescue
Plan Funding
Thomas: Pertains to the Transfer Station move to use $249,973.95 of ARPA
funding.
Motion: I move that the Council assign $249,973.95 of ARPA funding for the
Transfer Station relocation.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: Gallagher

Discussion: Elsesser: The bids were disheartening. Especially after staff came
up with ways of reducing the costs. Now the cost is at $750k. Regulatory
changes, water detention issues, and licensing are some of the reasons for the
increases. We’ve asked the lowest bidder to scale back on some items such as a
laying down a binder course only. We will be bringing in gravel that we have a
credit on. French: With this growing from .25 million to .75 million what is the
advantages of moving this now? Elsesser: There will be more efficiencies.
French: What is the real advantage? Elsesser: Right now, we have a transfer
station in the middle of a park. Moving it will make the park whole. At DPW
we can increase the hours the station is open. The DPW location is in the dead
middle of town. Thomas: This has been a goal for many years. It was
supposed to have been done but then the COVRRA fund was depleted. There
are other things that rest on the move. There is a contract with the town to build
that softball field and provide playing equity. People are asking for recreational
facilities. We are fortunate to have these funds to be used for this purpose.
Milkovic: We will gain the synergies of being near the other fields. There are
advantages to having it with the same fields. It will be nice to have a recreation
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facility. Gallagher: Taking $250k is a lot out of ARPA. We have used $90k to
mitigate the deficit for the EMS fund. How thick in the binder course?
Elsesser: Less than 2”; subdivisions can go 10 years with only a binder course.
The binder course is the more important layer. The big trucks coming into the
Transfer Station will be on the concrete. Kyer: Is item N, electrical
improvements, a significant portion of the increase? Elsesser: That is a
decrease. We will run the minimal wiring needed for the lights and the shed.
We plan to use solar in the future.
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher, French
Against: None
Abstain: None

Elsesser: He is pleased to present Eric Peterson to the Council. It is rare to hire
a police chief; this is the third one he has presented to the town. We went
through a lengthy and rich process for proper vetting. We went to a full
statewide recruitment going through CCM. A leadership attributes screening
was done. Twenty-seven initial applicants were screened down to eight. A four
person panel made up of two police officers from a smaller town, the Town
Manager of Enfield (now in Simsbury), and one police chief that was formerly a
town manager. Seven of the eight candidates came in for their interview. The
panel passed five. Elsesser decided on two and ultimately selected Peterson. A
initial offer was made and then intense screening was done. Reference letters
from peers and elected officials were submitted. All mentioned they felt
Peterson was open and honest with communications. Elsesser was impressed
with the personal relationships. Peterson has been with the Plainville Police
Department for twenty-five years, he has a Master’s Degree, and feels
comfortable his career has led up this time. He is looking to moving into town
or within 20 miles of Coventry.
Peterson: He has been working through the past twelve years knowing he
wanted to move into a police chief position. He was the second in command
working hands on with his police chief. He’s seen the first-hand results of
communicating with the community. He is 98-99% sure his family will be
moving to Coventry. Coventry is where he wants to finish out his law
enforcement career. He will get deeply involved with the community and will
provide the best police service that we can. He will be an asset to the town. He
is eager to get started. French: How many officers are in the Plainville
department. Peterson: 40. Milkovic: Was the community survey shared with
Peterson? Elsesser: He had not but provided a copy at the table. Kyer: What
is his view on speeding enforcement? Peterson: It is about the safety of and
educating the community. Speed kills. It is something that has to be
enforced.
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4. Executive Session:
For purpose of discussing ratification of Chief of Police.
Motion: I move that the Town Council enter into Executive Session pursuant to
Connecticut General Statutes 1- 200(6)(A): discussion concerning the employment,
appointment, performance, evaluation, health or dismissal of a public officer or
employee with the following in attendance the Council members that are present, and
John Elsesser, Town Manager.
By: Milkovic
Seconded: Kyer
Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, French, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher
Against: None
Abstain: None
The Council entered Executive Session at 6:56 p.m.
Motion: I move that the Town Council exit Executive Session at 7:00 p.m.
By: Milkovic

Seconded: Hand

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, French, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher
Against: None
Abstain: None

5. Adjournment:
Motion: I move that the Council adjourn at 7:03 p.m.
By: French

Seconded: Gallagher

Voting:
For: Hand, Thomas, French, Milkovic, Kyer, Gallagher
Against: None
Abstain: None

Respectfully Submitted,
Yvonne B. Filip
Yvonne B. Filip, Town Council Clerk
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@civicplus.com
Lori Tollmann; Laura Stone; Matthew Kyer (TC)
[EXTERNAL] Online Form Submittal: Statement of Interest In Serving on a Town Board or Commission
Monday, June 27, 2022 10:36:51 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Town of Coventry email
system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

Statement of Interest In Serving on a Town Board or Commission
STATEMENT OF INTEREST IN SERVING ON A TOWN BOARD OR
COMMISSION

Date

6/27/2022

Use this form to apply online to serve on a Town Board or Commission. This
helps the Town Council get to know those being considered for appointment.
Candidates are reviewed at the monthly meeting of the Town Council Steering
Committee and recommended for appointment at the following full Town Council
meeting.

First Name

Julie

Last Name

Castillo

Address

931 N River Rd

City

Coventry

State

CT

Zip

06238

Telephone (Day):

18602307489

Telephone (Evening):

Field not completed.

Email address:

juliecastillo0908@gmail.com

Board or Commission
name:

School Energy & Building Efficiency Building Committee

Current members
please indicate:

I wish to be reappointed

Where did you hear of
this opening?

Recruited by Committee Member or Town Council

If other please specify

Field not completed.

Prospective members:
how long have you
lived in Coventry?

2.5 years

Are you a registered
voter in Coventry?
(Must be a resident
elector to serve)

Yes

What is your party
affiliation?

Unaffiliated

Other party (please
specify)

Field not completed.

Briefly explain why you
are interested in
serving on this Board
or Commission and
what you would like to
accomplish.

I am currently serving on the School Building Energy Efficiency
and Building Committee as an Alternate. I was invited to accept a
position as a full member and was asked to submit this form
accordingly.

Please outline other
education or
experience which
would be helpful to the
Board or Commission
to which you are
applying:

Field not completed.

Conflict of Interest Statement:
In order to promote impartiality of decisions and fairness in the treatment of those
having business with the Town of Coventry through its Boards and Commissions,
any conflict of interest must be eliminated. Members of any Board or Commission
having direct or indirect financial or personal interest in any contract, transaction
or decision of that Board or Commission, or any officer or agent of the Town of
Coventry, shall disclose that interest to said Board or Commission and disqualify
themselves from any awarding, assignment or discussion of any contract,
transaction, or decision regarding their personal interests.

Electronic verification
of accuracy and
adherence to Conflict
of Interest Statement:

Verified

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

Minutes
Town Council Finance Committee Special Meeting
June 13, 2022
6:30 PM
Town Hall Conf. B and Virtual meeting
Video Link to Meeting: 6-13-2022 Town Council Special Finance Committee meeting (viebit.com)

Call To Order, Roll Call:
The Meeting was called to order by Chair Robyn Gallagher at 6:35 PM
Members Present:
Robyn Gallagher, Marty Milkovic, Julie Blanchard, Amanda Backhaus (Finance Director), John Elsesser (Town
Manager), and Lisa Thomas (Council Chairwoman)
Also Present:
Nicole Archambault (Minutes Clerk-Remote)

Acceptance Of Minutes: May 9, 2022:
Blanchard moved to accept the minutes, Milkovic seconds.
No Discussion
Vote: Unanimously all in favor
Reports:
Committee Chair: Gallagher expressed disappointment in the budget referendum failing to pass, will be
discussing next steps later in the agenda. She believed the budget provided for the community in a fiscally
responsible manner, but understands that the economy is hurting Coventry citizens causing influence on their
votes.
Committee Members: Milkovic also expressed disappointment and understanding. The Town is trying to
provide services that people need, and need to figure out a way to provide it to them.
Finance Director's Report & Monthly Finance Reports:
Revenues are looking great.
Tax Collection Report- at 99.79%
Total General Revenue- 99.99%, thinks we will exceed the revenue budget for the year and not need to use the
new fund balance as we have previously.
Expenditures- In line with prior years at 91.86%. The legal line is noted as the only item for the year that could
use additional funding prior to year-end.

Board of Ed.- Slightly higher than last year at 82.62%. A chart was added regarding year end budgets with the
BOE report as of May 2022 that show an increase of $433,679 in total funds. This is an estimate based on
projections for the next month and where BOE ends up at year-end.
COVRRA- 101.8%, balance increased from 25 to 42. Expects revenues to increase for the month of June,
ending on a positive balance.
Sewer-Balance increase about $10,000 higher than the previous month. This is in great shape, and includes an
increase for FY23. The increase in balance will help fund capital projects.
Recreation- They are projected at a balance of zero, but had a rough start to the summer. There are a lot of
upcoming expenditures for the parks and camp. We will need to see how the month of June ends for them.
Made note that included in the expenditures and encumbrances is $12,000 for fireworks for Coventryfest in
July. We expect donations to come from Coventry Cares to contribute to the cost, but it is not anticipated that
they will be able to cover entire cost. If entire purchase is not covered, it will cause problems for the recreation
fund. Town Council will need to review and consider to fund.
Discussion:
Thomas requested further explanation as to why we have that account. Elsesser explained that after the
Millennia (2000) there was a surplus and over the years it has disappeared. We have been able to front
the costs, to have them repaid, and have never not been paid back. It has been discussed previously that
if the money is ever not paid back, then the Town will discontinue to front the funding, and we will not
have the fireworks.
Thomas also asked why the non-profit that runs it can’t have their own account to fund it. Elsesser
explained they don’t have the money to do so as they are at a zero balance.
Backhaus also explained that the fireworks purchase needs to be scheduled in advance. In the past the
Town has used a purchase order to commit to the purchase, and that the non-profit does not have the ability to
make that type of commitment. Elsesser suggested to carry discussion over to next month.
Thomas agreed, but wants to make sure that the Town has answers in case the general public inquires as
to why the Town is purchasing fireworks. Needs to be able to provide a deeper response than, it has been what
was done in the past. Wants to make sure that it is clear that it is a reimbursable expense covered by
CoventryCares. Moving forward would like to see the non-profit fund in advance, so that it is not on the Town’s
books. Due to scrutiny that goes on regarding budget/spending, she does not want there to be any
misunderstanding.
Backhaus will look into history of the fireworks purchasing/reimbursement to have a breakdown and
where it started for next month’s meeting.
EMS- Similar to last month over $400,000 deficit for the year. Prior year deficit was just over $184,000.
Thomas confirmed that we will be trying to address this with the AARP funds that have been assigned to the
EMS fund to cover the expenses.
Milkovic questioned whether is has already been added to their funds; which it has not. The current year
shows expenditures at $223,778. It was questioned whether this was the case with prior years.
Backhaus indicated the expenditures were based on the budget. In 2021 the Town started the 24/7
ambulance service. That year, you can see the large swing from a positive balance in 2020, to the negative
balance at year end. Prior to that service, previous years reflected positive year end balances. AB also noted that

after year end, she wants to provide the June 30th deficit report to the Town Council so that they can review for
allocation of the AARP funds to cover the deficits. This is still on the list for potential AARP uses. Gallagher
agreed that it would be a good use for AARP funding as it would match revenues with expenditures.
Backhaus also included in her report that the second AARP payment will be coming soon. Elsesser
wanted to express that it is important that everyone understand that we have not received full AARP balance of
3.6 Million dollars. We have only received half at this point as it is being paid out in two parts. We can’t spend
all the AARP money until it is received in full. Second payment to be received in the next couple of months will
bring the total balance received to 3.6 Million.
Milkovic asked a question regarding the $423,000 shown in report, that once it is spent on what it is
needed to be spent on, will any remaining balance go to reserves. AB confirmed that this will be the case.
Gallagher questioned historically what the swing from the BOE will look like. She wanted clarification
as the projections on the report are based on the BOE report from April. She wants to try and plan or anticipate
whether the swing could be minimal or a bit larger. AB discussed that the April report showed a balance of
$165,000, and she hasn’t seen them give back more than $5,000 or $10,000. She thinks that the net changes
would put the general fund at $250,000-$275,000. Elsesser clarified that there could be a swing of $10,000 to
$15,000 from the BOE.
Thomas questioned regarding the AARP funds memo that Backhaus received, and if a date was
provided as to when the second payment would be received. The memo indicated that the treasury has not sent
funds to OPM, and OPM cannot provide funds to the Town of Coventry until it is received by the treasury. AB
explained that she feels it will be very soon as the previous payment was received by end of June, so hoping it is
received prior to FYE. Under that state law, once the money has been received by OPM from the treasury, they
have 30 days to provide it to the Town.
Board Of Education Fiscal Reports - April 2022: No further discussion

Milkovic moves to move items 5 & 6 of the agenda to be next in discussion, Gallagher seconds.
No discussion
Vote: Unanimously all in favor

Discussion/Possible Action: Recommendation On Year-End Purchasing:
Backhaus discussed that there could be a surplus of $250-$275, and the council can decide what can be done
with these funds, including authorizing various projects. Some items surplus can be used on are:
Intern-funded at last Council meeting, no longer applicable
South Street Grant- There is some of the engineering funding, but the project will need an additional $61,000.
Elsesser added that last year Council gave $99,000 to this project, it’s a $3.2 Million project.
Grant Match-EV Charging Stations- Eversource would match Town spending. First firm that provided proposal
was cheaper, but they are unknown and do not have cable management. Elsesser believes the cables would get
caught up in the snow plows. Up to 10% (up to a certain amount) of installation is paid for and 50% of the unit
is covered by a grant from Eversource. This would allow the addition of two charging stations at Town Hall.

Transfer of Funds to CNREF- Good place for funds to go as it can be allocated to capital needs as they come
up. Elsesser made note that we just received 3.2 Million for Daly Road Project, that we will need to start
planning for. CNREF funds can aid with this project.
CHS Walls- Firm price had not been provided as of yet and we will not have it by FYE. The contractor is not
able to do the work this summer. This is an ongoing project that we know needs more money, so we can assign
any amount, or an ‘up to’ amount to save for this when project is ready.
Beach Police- covered at last meeting
Sick and Severance Pay- Has been discussed previously. In August there is a $46,000 pay out to one person. It
is smart to start this fund, whether a $40,000 or smaller amount to reduce impact come August. Also noted that
over the next couple years there are approximately 10 people who will be receiving significant pay outs.
Legal Shortage- AB requests that this is not paid from the 1.5% surplus as there is savings in the debt budget as
part of the regular operating budget that she will propose a transfer to cover that cost of $15,000 at next council
meeting. She took that into consideration when estimating the $250,000-$275,000.
Engineering for Daly Road- Will need more funding for this project
Transfer Station Project- Bids came back higher than expected. Additional money allocated here would be
useful.
Softball Field Project- Anticipated increased costs with this project as well.
Discussion:
Elsesser also made note regarding the school roofs and their increase in price. State estimated the costs will be
$50. The Town has only budgeted $20. This cost is more than double the costs from 2 years ago and will
require additional funding.
Milkovic questioned when the Daly Road project money will be needed. Elsesser explained it will be needed
over the course of a couple years. Construction would be about 3 years from now. Designs would need to be
started this year starting in July or August, so they have a year to design and survey. So approximately over 2
Fiscal Years. Also noted that the transfer station came in $200,000 over budget. Will be working on what can be
changed to reduce costs. Elsesser will be having additional meetings to discuss final pricing and budgeted needs
for the other projects as no final dollar amounts have been given.
Gallagher shared that since there are no final dollar amounts for some of these additional projects (CHS Walls,
Daly Rd., Etc.) that the money be allocated to CNREF, and these projects can pull funding from there when
ready and needed. Elsesser noted that there is a charter limit to what can be added to CNREF total amount.
Gallagher suggests: funds be properly allocated as listed to Intern ($16,500), South St. Engineering ($61,000),
Sick and Severance ($40,000), Beach Police (5,000), EMS deficit ($90,000 as this is a firm expense), CNREF
(35,000). This in total will bring us just under $250,000. It’ll free up AARP funds which can then be used for
Transfer Station, it matches revenues and expenditures, and puts additional funding in CNREF so that it can be
used for any future project.
Elsesser made note for the record that two of these items have already been approved by council, so he wanted
it made clear that these items were not being doubled/allocated twice for the same thing.

Milkovic discussed the EV charging stations and questioned the amount of the grant. Backhaus explained that
the project is $38,401 total, and the grant is estimated to cover $20,000, more than half of the project.
Thomas discussed the total of items that Gallagher had listed. Gallagher explained that she aimed under
$250,000 as a conservative estimate based on what we currently have and in order to not over shoot the Finance
Director’s projections as well as assume the BOE will spend the majority of their budget. Total of spending
adds up to $247,500.
Elsesser explained historically we have been in the ballpark of $250,000 going back into general funds. We
have been able to do this since revenues have been more than expenditures.
Thomas questioned the $90,000 to go to the EMS fund deficit and that Gallagher suggested it to come from the
general fund surplus instead of the AARP funds. Gallagher explained that had we budgeted correctly for the
EMS service costs, it would have reduced this year-end surplus regardless. Doing this continues to balance the
revenues and expenditures. It was noted that this will only address the deficit this year, not fix the budget for
next fiscal year.
Backhaus noted that previous years, we have been consistently been receiving $200,000 back. Milkovic stated
that it is beneficial we are over that this year at $250,000. He also expressed that he did not want to lose the
other half of the grant for the EV charging stations. He suggested that the $18,401 go toward year end spending
to the EV charging stations from the $250,000.
Gallagher questioned the use that the existing EV charging stations received. Elsesser stated he was often
unable to charge his vehicle. Those in attendance agreed that they have heard these concerns before. Gallagher
expressed her hesitation to include this item in year-end spending as the scope of community use is limited due
to not all residents having electric vehicles. It only directly impacts those visiting or working at Town Hall.
Backhaus noted that in the evenings and weekends residents have come to Town Hall to hang out and charge
their vehicles. Elsesser explained how the EV charging station would be in use. Milkovic noted while the scope
of use is limited, that applies to other items suggested to receive funding, like the Beach Police. Not all residents
use the beach. Gallagher explained that her understanding was that it would be a much smaller subset of the
population using EV chargers, as compared to the Softball Field Project. She also explained that the items on
her list are items that have already been committed to. She felt the EV Chargers were a new item. However, the
committee will only be recommending to Town Council proposed year-end spending, which can and most
likely will discuss in greater detail. Thomas explained that the EV charging stations are not particularly new as
the Town has made a commitment to ‘Go Green’ and reduce energy consumption. It is part of the goal of
sustainability for the Town, and expanding the types of services/opportunities that are available. She also
thought to inquire on the number of electric vehicles in town. Elsesser made note that the current EV charger
that is available is a level one, and the new one, if purchased, would be a level two which enables faster
charging. Higher levels are not an option as we do not have the electricity to power them.
Gallagher questioned whether we could pull the money out of CNREF in the future for the purchase and
installation of new EV charging stations. Elsesser explained that the grant is first come first serve, and when the
money is gone, it’s gone. Recommend against stalling, as this is a really good opportunity. There will be other
options in the future, but none as good as this. He also added that the grant has been open for approximately 2.5
months. Milkovic suggested we recommend the list to Council with the EV Charging Stations added in as a
second option. Then the Council can discuss it as whole and make a decision.
Elsesser added that by year-end the BOE will probably purchase new EV charging stations too. It really benefits
those who have these cars and are showing up to work. Gallagher questioned if it is known where the new
charging stations would be put. Elsesser explained they have 2 options should they choose to purchase.
Gallagher doesn’t want to have both BOE and Town Hall purchase them and have them in the same parking lot.
Suggests an additional recommendation to Town Council, reducing the EMS deficit spending from $90,000 to

$70,000 and using the difference for the EV charging stations. Milkovic made a comment that we are $50,000
over where we were last year. Gallagher expressed that the only reason that is true, is because the budgeting for
the EMS services was not done appropriately. If we had, we wouldn’t be $50,000 over, but $100,000 under.
Milkovic moves that Gallgher’s original list (Intern, South St. Engineering, Sick and Severance, Beach Police,
EMS deficit, and CNREF) of year-end spending be recommended to Town Council for approval, with the
alternative option of the same as above with the reduction of $20,000 from the EMS Deficit spending to be
allocated to new EV charging stations at Town Hall. Gallagher seconds.
No further discussion.
Vote: Unanimously all in favor.
Discussion/Possible Action: Nip Bottle Revenue Use:
Projected nip sale for 2020 was $17,056, of which we have received $7,163. This money has specific uses it
needs to be allocated for. We should plan or discuss how it should be used, so it is used correctly.
Thomas questioned if it is something that could be accumulated for a couple of years so that it could be a
substantial use. Elsesser advises against it, because the spending is monitored by the liquor industry. The funds
should be used in a timely manner to advocate for recycling, encouraging the nip pick up, and discouraging the
littering of this item. Options were discussed as to having specific groups pick them up, fund education on the
matter, or place bins in popular areas of disposal. Gallagher questioned if there is something recycling related
we can do at the transfer station to make use of these funds, and it is a possibility according to Elsesser.
Discussion/Possible Action: Recommendation For Assignment Of American Rescue Plan Funding:
The attachment on the agenda showed what has been approved, what the remainder of funds are, as well as
potential uses.
Blanchard questioned what has been approved and what has been spent, to follow the list better. Backhaus
explained which items have been approved on the report and that the total authorized spending so far has been
1,239,800.11, leaving a balance of 1,388,054.46 to be authorized for spending. Backhaus explained that in her
spending report for next meeting she can detail which items are encumbrant and what has been actually been
spent from the AARP funds.
Milkovic brought up a question regarding crumbling foundations, and more information regarding the matter.
Backhaus explained that the new Assessor, John Preisner, can help obtain some new information for/with her
for next meeting.
Adjournment:
Milkovic motions to adjourn at 7:22 PM, Blanchard seconds.

Submitted by,

Nicole Archambault
Nicole Archambault
Finance Committee Minutes Clerk
PLEASE NOTE: These minutes are not official until approved by the Finance Committee at the next Finance
Committee Meeting. Please see the next Finance Committee meeting minutes for approval or changes to these
minutes.

Manager’s project update: July 5, 2022 meeting
Below please find a brief summary and update of ongoing projects.
Highlights:
The Town Council revised the proposed budget, set the mil rate at 31.15 (no increase) and sent to a vote
on June 28 at the two Main Street firehouses. The Budget passed! Our tax billing firm is coming through
for us and tax bills are slated to be mailed on June 30 and should arrive July 5th due to the Monday
Holiday.
A ground breaking for the Library renovation project is scheduled for June 30 and construction
completion is expected in spring 2023.
The South Street at Homestead road construction project started and the Swamp road project is going into
shutdown until late September and notice to proceed for the Transfer station was issued with start slated
for July 11th. The landfill methane project is finishing construction with hydro-seeding scheduled for this
week as the final task.
The Council ratified the appointment of Eric Peterson as our next Police Chief with a July 18th start date.
The school roofs are out to bid with a July 14th opening. Results of the bid will determine whether work
can occur this summer or not.
Public Works/Engineering
LOTCIP grants: The Swamp Rd/Rt. 44 project is paved and temporary detour in place. Some delays of
signal posts is expected which will have to be addressed, but work is expected to be completed this fall.
Todd Penney continues to work toward getting the plans and specs for the Community Connectivity grant
for sidewalks on Main Street from Hemlock Point Lane to approximately Cheney Lane. Starting to seek
the required easements from the State and neighbors. It is still hoped to be a fall 2022 construction
project.
We have finally been authorized to select an engineer for the LOTCIP grant for the intersection of Swamp
and South, including the South Street curves, and a dip in Swamp Road. We are still getting proposals
from the two firms on the CRCOG pre-selected list. Construction is hoped for the summer of 2023.
The South Street road reconstruction and sidewalk project near the Homestead is underway. Significant
tree work has been completed to make room for the drainage and sidewalk. Stone wall work and
landscaping is included in the bid.
The methane venting project contract for the Miller Richardson football field, funded in part by a STEAP
grant, is complete waiting for hydro-seeding this week. This includes a smaller recreational softball field
in the rear left corner, and an extension of the practice field to a full second football field.
The State designed Hop River Road Bridge replacement is nearing a fall bid. The project will start with
utility work in fall and materials ordered for a spring construction. GM2 will be our construction
inspectors. We just received word that the State will be using Federal funds to pay 100% of the
project costs including inspection. Since the construction budget estimate now far exceeds the funds we
allocated from the last road bond this is fantastic news. This will free up the balance of the past bonding
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for eligible projects covered by the scope of the bond. This is likely in the $300,000 range. We will
evaluate alternative eligible projects. After our first pre bid meeting we discussed concerns of needing
assurance this will be a one season bridge closure. We have agreed to allow longer work days to assist in
reaching that goal.
We need to replace two culverts located on Bunker Hill Road and Parker Bridge Road. We have
submitted two grant applications for this year’s Local Bridge grant round and are still waiting for
response. The grants, if we are awarded one or both, require a 50% match. Our share will need to be
bonded and could be over a million dollars. These two projects are complicated by a pending Andover
bridge replacement on Bunker Hill Road scheduled for this summer. We need to coordinate the three
projects to assure access to houses and proper traffic detours. We also have to fully replace the Broadway
culvert, which will not be eligible for State funds. We will need money for design, and this will also need
to be added to a future bonding package. There is a possibility CRCOG will have a LOTCIP
culvert round which covers 100% of construction costs, or the use of ARPA funding.
The DEEP Microgrid project ($4,000,000 grant) is still at a critical juncture. Tritec withdrew their buyout
offer but we are working with another firm with greater experience. Time for the grant is running out.
We had B & L design our new transfer station next to the DPW facility using ARP funds. Bids came over
budget and we worked the number down as best we could. The Council authorized additional ARPA
funds and a notice to proceed was issued and Sunset Valley is anticipated to start on July 11th. We are
looking at a temporary limited transfer station to allow softball field construction to start.
Woodbridge Road was cold recycled in place after the Town replaced several culverts. The top course is
scheduled to be paved this month. Prep work on Carver Lane and Loomis is underway prior to
paving/reclaiming in July or August. We are using the new goose poop sweeper twice a week at Patriots
Park.
Public Safety - Police: We have hired Eric Peterson as our next Chief. He will start on July 18th. A
swearing in ceremony is being planned. We had decided to wait for the new Chief to be appointed to
make the Sergeant appointments, and need to work on the Captain promotion. Our new Boating Officer
has been active and working on improving safety on the lake. We are also looking for part time
dispatchers and an Executive Assistant for the Police Chief due to Kevin Roberto’s relocation to another
state.
Fire EMS: The replacement fire truck ordered last year is expected in September. Our alternative
ambulance replacement has been ordered, with no date for delivery provided. A state law was passed to
direct an increase to state Medicaid ambulance rates - we also have a rate increase request pending. The
department continues to work with the Farmers’ Market on parking.
Finance: This is fiscal year end complicated with budget work and lack of a Town Accountant. With a
set mil rate our bill vendor is working hard to get bills on by June 30th. We were approved to bid the two
school roofs and they are out to bid with a mid-July response. The bids will let us know whether this
summer is an option. The possible middle school renovate-as-new concept discussion until fall. We need
to evaluate the new school HVAC state grants as an option. School Walls work was postponed until
Christmas break. We continue to work with the Finance Committee and Town Council on the
complicated American Rescue Plan funding planning. We are recruiting for a Town Accountant. Only 3
candidates are being interviewed. The previous employee’s last day was 6/10, so the office is shortstaffed.
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Development Group: We held our first two meetings on the local agreements required to allow an
extension to the Bolton Lakes sewer system. A community funding request was selected by
Congressman Courtney and forwarded to the House Appropriations Committee for consideration. We are
also paying attention to the treatment plant in hopes of getting Federal Rescue Act funds for a connection
to Windham, with a positive first meeting held. We have hired Tighe and Bond to update a sewer
facilities plan and a first meeting with DEEP is being scheduled in mid-July to kick off the project. The
State may fund a portion of the study. This study could lead to Federal Infrastructure
funding. We continue to meet with developers and finance groups interested in the Bolton town line area.
Hytone Farm has started construction for the approved anaerobic digester. We held a meeting to discuss a
second stage to assist in food waste management and talks will continue. PZC’s moratorium on cannabis
retail sales is nearing an end and will be extended to allow our attorney time to draft regulations. A late
July public hearing is envisioned. A public hearing on the affordable housing plan is also planned for July
25. The four-town Economic Vitality group is meeting to work out a regional events calendar and
submitted an ARP grant for economic development consulting. They are looking at creating a
logo. Cassidy Hill Vineyards has hired both an attorney and an engineer to prepare plans and assist them
with our concerns of zoning compliance. An August public hearing on their application is envisioned. A
proposal for a new dentist office next to Dollar General was approved with construction anticipated this
summer. The Economic Development Commission created a subcommittee to focus on the future
development at the Bolton town line.
HR issues:
We have conducted several negotiations sessions for all Town and School AFSCME groups for pension
and now have revised cost estimates which will allow us to re-engage. We started negotiations the Public
Works unions. We have a signed agreement with the Police Union for a one year extension. We finalized
the Police Chief hiring with an anticipated mid-July start date for Eric Peterson. We hired a new
Youth Services Coordinator, did a first round of interviews for a Town Accountant, and are advertising
for a Planning Assistant/Zoning Enforcement Agent and Police Executive Assistant.
Other projects:
DiBlasi Engineering completed final design work on wall repairs, but the contractor is not able to fit it
into their summer work schedule. It will be a Christmas vacation project. CHS and GHR roof plans are
now out to bid and we will see what the market brings to us for timing of work.
Work is underway for the housing unit renovations at Orchard Hills under the CDBG grant.
We submitted a Creaser Park plan to DEEP for review and are still waiting for approval….we have
nudged them. It looks like we will demo the front two cabins in phase one since they are not really
savable. The back cabin is on a slab, and it will be gutted and converted to a storage building likely with
a garage door. The cabin nearest to the pavilion can be converted into public bathrooms and a small
meeting space, and can be rented out with the pavilion to have a better level of service for events like
weddings. It may be something to consider if ARPA money is available. The final building will be
stabilized while the condition is further assessed, options discussed, and funding allocated.
The Microgrid project continues to be analyzed for financial viability and discussions are underway with
a new financing partner.
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Notes from Staff Meeting 6-23-22
Present: John Elsesser, Eric Trott, Amanda Backhaus, John Preisner, Jeff Spadjinske, Bill Watkins,
Margaret Khan, Lori Tollmann, Steven Prattson, Carrie Zahner, Lesley Munshower, Annemarie Sundgren,
Laura Stone
Town Council Meeting:
John Elsesser provided highlights from the 6/20/22 Town Council Meeting, minutes for which will be
available separately:










Budget: A special budget meeting was held on Monday June 13. It was too hot to hold at the
school this time of year, so we had it in the Annex. We had a full room with people we hadn’t
seen before. There were a few comments but also a lot of confusion about why we’re raising the
mil rate by what they claimed was 4%. We are not sure who is spreading that misinformation.
We are hoping that this round is accepted by the community.
At the Town Council meeting on June 20, there was some tension about comments made at the
prior meeting and people let that Council person know.
The Council set the mil rate at the current rate. This allows the tax office to get bills out. It
sounds like they won’t be too late, but people will also be able to go online and see how much
they owe and pay online, mail a check, or come in and pay. The bulk of the bills are at the
printer. We hope they will be out the first week in July.
The next budget referendum date is 6/28.
The Council did year-end transfers and made authorizations for Lotcip, a Sick and Severance
Fund, the EMS deficit, CNREF and an EV charging station. The EV charging station is through a
state program that customers pay through their utility bills. The program pays for 100% of
installation and 50% of equipment. Our cost will be $11k.
The Library operating agreement was authorized, and was signed yesterday.

Town Manager – John Elsesser:









We are rushing into summer with many projects in the works or on the horizon.
The Library renovation groundbreaking ceremony will take place on 6/30 at 9 AM.
Staff updates: Annemarie held second interviews and made an offer to a candidate for the
Youth Services Coordinator position. We await a response. A person who had withdrawn from
consideration has notified us she would like to be reconsidered if we do not hire someone. She
had a death in her family and couldn’t make the interview.
John is presenting a candidate for police chief ratification at a 6/27 special Council meeting, with
start date hoped for the second week in July.
Scott Francis has been promoted to Republican Registrar of Voters. Marilyn will be the deputy.
Mike Mangiafico is back to work after an injury. New hires were made for Senior Center
Assistant and Public Works Maintainer.
CoventryFest is this weekend. It is not our event but we provide traffic support, fire/ambulance
standby, and fireworks oversight.

Parks & Recreation – Lesley Munshower:


We continue to make adjustments for beach operations, including signage, training review, etc.
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We worked with DPW to get the goose poop machine up and running. The first test run went
well. It will be used on Mondays and Fridays.
We are working with Eric on the Arts on Main event. Some social media will start soon. The date
is 9/17.
Although we just finished hiring for summer, we are ready to hire for fall. We need 5—7 staff for
the Rec Daze program.
Yasmin has accepted a full time position as an art teacher in Windsor. We will be looking for
some part time office help with her departure. We hope she still will continue to work with us
during the summers.

Police Department – Jeff Spadjinske:








Jeff met with A Landry and some reps for CoventryFest. He was able to put an extra officer on
that day. There will be four in the park and one extra on roads each working a 14-16 hour shift.
We expect a large turnout with the nice weather. The Marine Patrol officer will be in the water.
He has been very active since he started a couple of weeks ago.
Internally we are working through some policy changes in response to some statutes dropped
on us by the State at the last minute.
We looked at a product demo for a product called Archive Social – it monitors and captures
activity for the purpose of archiving social media in case of an FOI request. It is the Town’s
responsibility to make this readily available – and this product simplifies searching. It captures
the content in real time.
We are wrapping up budget items for the year.
Kevin Roberto’s last day is Friday. It will be more challenging with him gone. He will help us
during the transition.

Building Office – Steven Prattson:








Inspections & permitting are status quo.
A new home is going in on Avery Shores. We had a preliminary meeting with Wetlands.
Steven met with Bill Trudelle regarding additions to some portable classrooms. Architectural
plans are required.
We issued a CO for a home on Stonehouse. It is one of three going in.
We closed the housing complaint on Bradbury.
We are working to convert a second story space in a property in the Village to residential.
Friday there is an inspection meeting for CoventryFest. John Elsesser noted that the need for a
backflow preventer is often an issue.

Finance Office – Amanda Backhaus:





We are wrapping up the fiscal year end. We are short-staffed so we appreciate your patience.
The deadline for purchase orders was extended – please submit by Friday.
We are hoping the budget goes through. If not we will be on a 90 day budget.
We are interviewing for Town Accountant on Wednesday.

Town Clerk’s Office – Lori Tollmann:
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We are busy with dog licenses – we expect 250 more this year due to a public act that went into
effect in January – a license is now required for grooming or boarding.
We are also busy with budget referendum preparation.
Our office will be involved in the State primaries in August.

Tax Office – Carrie Zahner:



We were eagerly awaiting a mil rate, and now that we have it we are working to get bills
printed.
We are working on the tax suspense list, and legal notice.

Booth & Dimock Library – Margaret Khan:











It was a rough week at the Library with a patron who was upset with our content or lack thereof
on advanced theology. Also a group of moms tore down our Pride Month display in the
Children’s’ Room. Margaret went down to talk with them about it and they spewed hate in her
face. The incident has resulted in a book challenge. The person identified themselves as a
Christian taxpayer. They stayed in library for 5 hours. Margaret was instructed by them to burn
the books. They calmed down, but after Margaret left it escalated again.
The summer reading kickoff / ice cream social was a big success. 150 people attended. We
distributed 200 Dixie Cups. We think Patriots Park will be the new site for this event going
forward.
We are wrapping up what Margaret thinks was a good year.
We have a robust programming series for the summer. There will be lake awareness activities in
July.
The Library will be closed on Saturday 7/2.
We had a couple of resignations and are doing final interviews today for a Library Assistant.
Kayla has resumed tech assistance at the Senior Center onTuesdays.
A groundbreaking ceremony for the renovation and improvement project will take place on June
30 at 9 AM.

Assessor’s Office – John Preisner:





It has been surprisingly quiet at the counter with people coming in to talk about assessments.
We have a fantastic assistant in office with Rachel – she has things well under control with the
daily activities in the office.
We made sure to have motor vehicle prorates and any other corrections needed for issuance of
tax bills.
We are preparing for next month once motor vehicle bills hit the street. So many people will not
have the motor vehicle they are getting billed for. We will have access to the DMV portal – many
people forget to save their bill of sale – with access to the portal we will be able to see
registration cancellations and new ownership information – this will save on the need for people
to make repeat trips to office.
John is planning to be in the field to follow up on the inspections already done by building office.

Public Works – Bill Watkins:
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We continue with drainage projects on Carver and Loomis. If we get a budget we are hoping to
pave Woodbridge Road.
We are starting to look at the next project in the Lakewood development.
Line painting is done at the Town Hall and Senior Center. Once we get a budget we will do the
second half of the list.
Roadside mowing continues. We have two mowers out and are making tremendous progress.
We are installing the flagpole we have had in storage at the public works facility. We were
hoping to have it up by 7/4 but don’t think we will make it. It will be a good project.
We are doing a huge tree project on Flanders and Plains. We didn’t get all of it done this week
so we will have one more day with Distinctive Tree Removal in that area.
Tree work was also done at the library and Patriots Park.
We got the goose poop collector out – the rest run went well.
We did a sweeper demo – this equipment is in the capital plan in the next couple of years, so we
are beginning to look at it now. There is a new brand from Global and all different types are
available. One has a gutter broom that the angle can be adjusted from the cab.
We are also still working on finalizing the transfer station plans and hope to award the project
after a special Council meeting next week.
The methane venting project at the football field is wrapping up.
The South Street project near the Homestead kicked off on Monday.
We are meeting tomorrow at the Depot Dam – if get a budget we hope to get that work
completed to get water back in the pond.
Basement work has been done at the Annex to get rid of the musty smell. Electrical work is still
needed.
Mike Mangiafico is back from leave and our new maintainer started this week. We are still one
staff person down.

Land Use/Development – Eric Trott:










PZC is working on the affordable housing plan. It was accepted by the Commission and we have
scheduled a public hearing on 7/5 for adoption.
The dentist office application on Boston Turnpike was approved. Construction to begin later this
summer.
The 4-town economic vitality group brought in the consulting firm of DKA for a naming, logo and
marketing plan.
The 5 week website business training program offered by Tim Liptrap with the Chamber was a
resounding success. A second series is planned for website development.
Welcome to Josh Bell – a Uconn intern who will help with the 4-town initiative starting in
August. He will be rotating through each town hall every week.
Mindy is working on open space plans for the Conway and Williams properties. The boardwalk
project just wrapped up to allow access at the Williams property.
We are working on plans for the Arts on Main event 9/17. It is shaping up nicely.
We expect an application from Cassidy hill Vineyard for a public hearing in July. We have to also
notify the Town of Tolland regarding traffic.
We are working on cannabis establishment regulations and expect to be before the commission
in early July. We will have to extend the moratorium for 60 days to get plans in place.
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The first 3 weeks of the Farmers’ Market went well. We are closing in on the recruitment
deadline for a co-market master. Jean Nelson has offered to help in the interim.
Good news from CT DEEP with the aquatic invasive grant – we got another $50K for treatment.
We continue to work with Solitude on treatment activities. We are working on the Eagleville
Lake plan as well. An educational paddle is being scheduled for September.
Alexa’s last day is today. Join us at 3 PM for a farewell. A recruitment ad went out yesterday and
will be closing on 7/8.

Human Services – Annemarie Sundgren:











We are receiving lots of donations for the food bank. We are also getting people dropping off
clothing but this is not our focus – we are seeking primarily non-perishable food items.
Ruth is onboarding fantastically at the Senior Center. They had a trip yesterday to the New
Britain Museum American Art with 10 participants. We are excited to get back on board with
programming at the Senior Center.
We made an offer to a Youth Services Coordinator candidate and await a response.
With lack of staff, Annemarie is alone in the office today.
Dianna is handling renters rebate by appointment only.
The next food box distribution event will be on 7/8. This will be the last one for summer. We
need to focus on getting the food bank out of our office and hope to achieve this by September.
We have baby formula in the food bank and it expires by the end of year. We put out a message
and have not gotten any responses.
Shout out to the library for resuming tech Tuesdays with Kayla at the Senior Center.
The line painting at the Senior Center looks good.

Administration – Laura Stone:



The July e-blast goes out 6/24.
Quarterly reports for April-June are due in mid-July.
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American Rescue Plan Funding ‐ CSLFRF
Use of Funding ‐ FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES
Anticipated Funding:
$ 3,668,205.87
Authorized under Interim Rule:

1,040,351.31

Balance:

2,627,854.57

Approved 4/18/22:
Fund Police Officer FY23
Nutanix Renewal
Assistant Town Manager
BOE Capital ‐ Carpet Replacement
Ambulance Transfer Funding
Fire Administrator Vehicle cost difference
Tree removal
Move transfer station
Miller Richardson Design
Fire Gear
Special Equipment
Library Windows
Library Roof

24,000.00
105,195.00
33,750.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
30,000.00
35,000.00
500,000.00
25,000.00
40,000.00
20,000.00
18,500.00
200,000.00

Approved 6/9/22:
Retract authorization for ATM
Retract remaining auth. For FY22 Police
Additional Ambulance Transfer Funding
Police Department A/C replacement

(33,750.00)
(72,894.89)
200,000.00
55,000.00

Approved 6/27/22:
Additional Transfer Station

250,000.00
1,489,800.11

Remaining Balance:

1,138,054.46

Additional Potential Uses:
School:
High School/Middle School HVAC
CGS Rooftop AC unit

766,000.00
50,000.00

Potential Revenue Recovery:
EMS Fund

310,000.00
Remainder:

12,054.46

6/28/20228:44 AM1

Coventry Board of Education
Coventry, Connecticut
Board of Education Regular Meeting
Approved Minutes of Thursday, June 9, 2022
Administration Building Conference Room
Board Members Present:
Jennifer Beausoleil, Chairperson
Eugene Marchand, Vice-Chairperson
Mary Kortmann, Secretary
Peter DePaola
Emma Eaton
Courtney Rossignol
Christina Williams
Also Present: Celia Delvecchio, Student BOE Representative
Administrators:
Dr. David J. Petrone, Superintendent of Schools
Robert Carroll, Director of Finance and Operations
Audience: Dr. Beth Giller, PSSS Director; Dena DeJulius, CNH Principal; Michele Mullaly,
Director of Teaching and Learning; Joseph Blake, CHS Principal; Christian Marcinczyk, CNH
Assistant Principal; CHS Seniors Kaitlyn LaRose and Nicholas Wesoloskie; Meredith
Kirkpatrick, CHS Teacher; Courtney Barker, Coventry Academy Teacher; Emily Grout, CNH
Teacher; Sarah Leduc, CGS Special Education Teacher; David Symonds from QA+M
Architecture, and Rusty Malik from QA+M Architecture (arrived via Zoom at 7:35 p.m.).
I. Call to Order
J. Beausoleil called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
II. Salute to the Flag
J. Beausoleil led the salute to the flag.
II. Audience of Citizens
There were none.
IV. Report of the Superintendent
Dr. Petrone reviewed events taking place in district, regionally, and state-wide. He talked
about graduation on Saturday. He thanked Ted Opdenbrouw (District Security Specialist)
and Jeff Spadjinske (Acting Police Chief) for their efforts in reviewing end-of-the-year
activities and developing any needed safety plans.
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IV.A. Student Recognition: Institute of Living Brain Dance Award Recipients - CHS
Seniors Kaitlyn LaRose and Nicholas Wesoloskie with Meredith Kirkpatrick, CHS
Teacher
Dr. Petrone recognized students Kaitlyn LaRose and Nicholas Wesoloskie, who were
winners in the Institute of Living Brain Dance Awards. Ms. Kirkpatrick said a few words
about the award program.
IV.B. Staff Recognition: Rookie of the Year - Outstanding First Year Teachers Courtney Barker, Coventry Academy; Emily Grout, CNH Teacher; Gia Karahalios, CGS
Special Education Teacher; and Sarah Leduc, CGS Special Education Teacher
Dr. Petrone recognized this year's Outstanding First Year Teachers, Coventry's Rookies of
the Year. Dr. Giller said a few words about Courtney Barker, Coventry Academy
Teacher. Ms. DeJulius said a few words about Emily Grout, CNH Teacher. Dr. Giller said a
few words about Sarah Leduc, CGS Special Education Teacher. Awards were given to each
teacher.
IV.C. Information and Recognition: Board of Education Student Representative
Report - Last Meeting
Dr. Petrone thanked Celia for her efforts over the last year, and wished her well after
graduation. E. Marchand said Celia has upheld the tradition of our Student Board of
Education Representatives.
Ms. Delvecchio reported activities taking place at the high school, including the senior
picnic, senior prom, senior barbeque, spring sports winding down, and the upcoming
graduation.
MOTION: To move the Consent Agenda to before the Goal Achievement Reports
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Result: Motion passes unanimously
IV.D. Consent Agenda
IV.D.1. Approve CNH May/June 2023 Field Experience to Washington, DC
IV.D.2. Approve CHS May 2023 Field Experience to Washington, DC
MOTION: Approve the consent agenda as listed.
By: M. Kortmann
Seconded: E. Eaton
Result: Motion passes unanimously
MOTION: To move the Roof Replacement item to next on the agenda.
By: E. Eaton
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Result: Motion passes unanimously
IV.E. Information and Possible VOTE: Approve the Roof Replacement Plans and
Specifications for the G. H. Robertson School and Coventry High School
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Rusty Malik joined via Zoom. He reviewed the process for approving the next step in the
roof replacement projects at the G. H. Robertson School and Coventry High School. David
Symonds also spoke to the process.
The Board discussed timelines, material availability, and going out to bid.
MOTION: We hereby approve that these final plans and project manual(s) as
prepared for bidding and dated June 1, 2022, and the professional cost
estimate, completed in accordance with Level 3 of ASTM International
Standard E1557, Standard Classification of Building Elements and Related
Sitework-UNIFORMAT II for this project, dated June 8, 2022, have been
reviewed and approved for this project for submission to the State OSCG&R
for the Plan Completion Review.
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: C. Williams
Result: Motion passes unanimously
IV.F. Information: Administrator Goal Achievement Reports 2021-22
IV.F.1. Capt. Nathan Hale School
Dr. Petrone introduced Ms. DeJulius who shared the CNH Goal Achievement presentation
for the 2021-22 school year, which can be found on the district's website.
C. Williams talked about the ELA and math goal growth and asked if it was time to increase
it. Ms. DeJulius agreed and said they would be looking at that over the summer. The Board
discussed how the pandemic affected test scores and math learning at the middle school.
J. Beausoleil touched on the DESSA program and the STEM work being done.
IV.F.2. Coventry High School
Dr. Petrone introduced Mr. Blake, who shared the CHS Goal Achievement presentation for
the 2021-22 school year, which can be found on the district's website.
The Board discussed the math growth targets and how adjustments will be made, the wide
variety of programs that are in place at CHS, that CHS is too small for a ROTC program, the
outstanding professional development provided to staff, and the level of excellence
displayed at the 10th grade interdisciplinary presentation.
V. Report of the Chairman
J. Beausoleil talked about the things taking place in the district from field days, to the senior
awards night, the failed budget referendum, and the FPS International Competitions.
VI. Communications
J. Beausoleil noted that the listings of the library books at the CGS and GHR Libraries were
requested and are attached.
VII. VOTE: Approval of Minutes
VII.A. Approve the Minutes of the May 26, 2022 Special Meeting
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MOTION: To approve the Minutes of the May 26, 2022 Special Meeting
By: C. Williams
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Result: Motion passes 6-0-1 (P. DePaola abstained)
VII.B. Approve the Minutes of the May 26, 2022 Regular Meeting
MOTION: To approve the modified Minutes of the May 26, 2022 Regular Meeting.
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Discussion: E. Eaton asked for the spelling of signage to be corrected.
Result: Motion passes unanimously
VIII. Old Business
VIII.A. Information and Possible VOTE: FY23 Budget
J. Beausoleil noted there is no vote tonight, as we don't have our reduction number yet. She
said the Board will review and vote next week. She reviewed the budget process at this
point.
C. Williams said she fully supports the Board's budget and would like to see the Town get in
line with the Board's.
C. Rossignol said it is disappointing to think that we may be cutting programs. She talked
about using the 2% fund or the tuition fund. Dr. Petrone explained that the 2% account
cannot be used for anything but emergencies or CIP items, legally.
C. Williams talked about having two referendums, one for the Board budget and one for the
Town. J. Beausoleil said that would be through a Charter revision.
VIII.B. Review and VOTE: Policies for Deletion and Revision
J. Beausoleil said these policies have already been reviewed publically.
VIII.B.1. Delete: 5113B Attendance (CHS Credits)
P. DePaola said it was difficult to find the attendance policies online in the handbooks and
the high school policy did not provide clarity for parents.
MOTION: To delete Policy 5113B Attendance (CHS Credits)
By: E. Eaton
Seconded: E. Marchand
Result: Motion passes 4-3 (P. DePaola, C. Rossignol, C. Williams against)
VIII.B.2. Delete: 8110 Role of Board and Members (Duplicate of 9270)
There was no discussion.
MOTION: To delete Policy 8110 Role of Board and Members
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: C. Rossignol
Result: Motion passes unanimously
VIII.B.3. Delete: 8342 Construction and Posting of Agenda (Duplicate of 9360)
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There was no discussion.
MOTION: To delete Policy 8342 Construction and Posting of Agenda
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: P. DePaola
Result: Motion passes unanimously
VIII.B.4. Revision: 1251 Prohibition Against Smoking
There was no discussion.
MOTION: To accept the modifications to Policy 1251 Prohibition Against Smoking
By: C. Rossignol
Seconded: E. Marchand
Result: Motion passes unanimously
VIII.B.5. Revision: 3300-3323 Purchasing
P. DePaola stated his dislike for the wording of "personal property.
MOTION: To approve the revisions to Policy 3300-3323 Purchasing
By: E. Eaton
Seconded: E. Marchand
Result: Motion passes 5-2 (P. DePaola and C. Williams against)
VIII.B.6. Revision: 4216.2 Alcohol, Tobacco and Drug-free Workplace
There was no discussion.
MOTION: To approve revisions to Policy of 4216.2 Alcohol, Tobacco and Drug-free
Workplace
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: E. Eaton
Result: Motion passes unanimously
IX. Report of Board Members
IX.A. Information: School Building and Energy Efficiency Committee Report, Meeting
of June 2, 2022
M. Kortmann noted the meeting discussed the roof projects, which were covered earlier in
this meeting. She said there was not much else discussed.
IX.B. Information: Student Board of Education Representative Interviews Report,
Meeting of June 8, 2022
E. Marchand talked about the students who were interviewed and announced that Maya
Waterhouse will be next year's student representative. He noted how pleased the
Committee was with the outstanding candidates who came forward.
IX.C. Information: Fiscal Committee Report, Meeting of June 9, 2022
M. Kortmann said the majority of the first half of the meeting was spent on discussing the
funds that Food Services is required to spend down. She also noted that it was decided that
the Athletic Insurance will not be renewed, which will be $11,000 in savings.
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IX.C.1. VOTE: Approve Budget Transfer
M. Kortmann said this is to true up the line items. She explained the policy as to why these
lines cannot be overextended. J. Beausoleil said the substitute salary line and the
transportation line have savings.
MOTION: To approve the budget transfer of $20,000 from account 100 Salaries to
200 Employee Benefits and $40,000 from accounts 300-500 Purchased
Services to 600 Supplies
By: E. Eaton
Seconded: E. Marchand
Result: Motion passes unanimously
E. Marchand said he was very disappointed that $5,764.50 was spent on attorney fees due
to a Board member’s FOIA request regarding other Board members' emails.
X. Adjournment
MOTION: To adjourn the meeting at 9:57 p.m.
By: C. Rossignol
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Result: Motion carries unanimously
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Respectfully submitted,
____________________________
Kimberlee Arey Delorme
Board Clerk
Approved: June 16, 2022
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Coventry Board of Education
Coventry, Connecticut
Board of Education Regular Meeting
Unapproved Minutes of Thursday, June 16, 2022
Administration Building Conference Room
Board Members Present:
Jennifer Beausoleil, Chairperson
Eugene Marchand, Vice-Chairperson
Mary Kortmann, Secretary
Peter DePaola
Courtney Rossignol
Board Members Absent:
Emma Eaton
Christina Williams
Administrators Present:
Dr. David J. Petrone, Superintendent of Schools
Robert Carroll, Director of Finance and Operations
Audience: Kevin Clancy, CHS Girls Basketball Team Coach; William Vanderrest, CHS Track
and Field Coach; and Pat Cox, Athletic Director.
I. Call to Order
J. Beausoleil called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
II. Salute to the Flag
J. Beausoleil led the salute to the flag.
III. Audience of Citizens
There were none.
IV. Report of the Superintendent
Dr. Petrone provided a brief review of end of the year events. He thanked all Board
members for attending graduation.
Board members commented positively on graduation, the HEEC picnic promotion, and the
eighth grade promotion.
IV.A. Recognition: CHS Girls Basketball Team Recipients of the 2022 Sportsmanship
Award
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Dr. Petrone recognized Coach Clancy, who was present on behalf of the CHS Girls
Basketball team, for the team winning the 2022 Sportsmanship Award. Coach Clancy talked
about the outstanding character of the team. Mr. Cox also commented on how this
positively reflects on the entire program. E. Marchand echoed those comments.
IV.B. Recognition: William Vanderrest, CHS Track and Field Coach
Dr. Petrone recognized Coach Vanderrest for his work with the Track and Field
Team. Coach Vanderrest talked about the Records Board that has been established at the
athletic field and the history behind it. The Board talked about the unveiling
ceremony. The Board thanked Coach Vanderrest for his dedication.
V. Report of the Chairman
J. Beausoleil talked about what an honor it is to participate in the graduation ceremony.
VII. VOTE: Approval of Minutes
VII.A. Approve Minutes of June 9, 2022
MOTION: To approve the minutes of June 9, 2022.
By: P. DePaola
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Discussion: E. Marchand asked that, right before the adjournment, the money
that was noted as spent on legal fees be specified as $5,764.50.
Result: Motion to approve the minutes as adjusted passes unanimously
VIII. Old Business
VIII.A. Information and Possible VOTE: FY23 Budget
J. Beausoleil said it is up to the Board to decide on how to handle the $140,000 reduction to
the operating budget made by the Town Council. She noted the CIP budget was not
impacted this time around.
She reviewed the items that have already been adjusted since the last time the budget was
discussed: vacancy savings for a late retirement ($18,741); removal of the Athletic
Insurance ($11,000); and salary adjustments ($13,623), which equal $43,364. She
continued and reviewed the remaining items that were up for discussion.
C. Rossignol asked about using the 2% non-lapsing account; the building use fund; and/or
the tuition fund to subsidize the budget. The Board discussed this proposal. M. Kortmann
noted that the non-lapsing account cannot be used for anything that is not on the approved
CIP and that the building fund is to be used for building items.
The Board continued to review the list of possible reductions.
The Board focused on the Family and Consumer Science (FCS) position, which is currently
vacant. Dr. Petrone explained how hard this position has been to fill.
E. Marchand said, because it has not been filled, he would be more in favor of cutting that
for 22-23.
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The Board turned the discussion to the unfilled district-wide Social Worker position
salary. If we eliminate this salary, Dr. Petrone said contracted services funds have been
shifted to accommodate these needed student services.
J. Beausoleil said taking $10,000 out of academy supplies and using the tuition account is
reasonable.
C. Rossignol agreed with not cutting the full Social Worker position, but maybe only half.
The Board discussed possibly cutting a bus. Dr. Petrone voiced his concern that student
ridership could go up.
J. Beausoleil said she might be agreeable to a mid-year hire of the district-wide social
worker, providing .5 in salary savings.
P. DePaola said he wanted to be sure all funds are being used - specifically, funds that are
unexpended this year. He said he does not believe in putting funds in the 2% account, if we
are cutting any of these items.
M. Kortmann said she disagrees with using the 2% account or tuition fund for ongoing
expenses; those funds are for one time purchases only.
M. Kortmann said she was in favor of increasing the transportation fee for athletics. There
was agreement on this.
There was consensus to reduce/adjust the following:
 CHS Salaries - Family and Consumer Science unfilled position: $53,381
 CHS Transportation - Increase in athletic transportation fee from $45 to $60: $5,200
 DW/PSSS Salaries - .5 FTE Social Worker (half year fill): $28,702
 CNH Textbooks: social studies online resource (LLI) and discover tech: $6,120
 CHS Academy Supplies: $3,233
With these items, plus the lines that have already been adjusted ($43,364) it brings the
total reduction to $140,000
MOTION: To eliminate the FCS teacher $53,381: reduce the district-wide Social
Worker 50% with a midyear start $28,702; increase the transportation
student fee from $45 to $60 - $5,200; eliminate the discover tech resource
for grade 6 and cut the LLI textbooks by $6,120; reduce the academy
supplies by $3,233; account for the vacancy savings for a late retirement
($18,741); removal of the Athletic Insurance ($11,000); and salary
adjustments ($13,623), which equal $43,364 for a total amount of
$140,000, the reduction provided by the Town Council
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Result: Motion passes unanimously
IX. New Business
IX.A. Information and possible VOTE: Request to Transfer to the 2% Non-Lapsing
Account
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J. Beausoleil talked about the end of the fiscal year and unexpended funds being transferred
into the 2% non-lapsing account. She said this year's number is $40,000. The Board
discussed the process.
MOTION: To authorize the Superintendent to send a letter of request to the Town
Council to transfer $40,000 of FY22 unexpended funds into the Board's 2%
non-lapsing account; if the available funds are less than $40,000, the
amount transferred should be adjusted accordingly
By: E. Marchand
Seconded: M. Kortmann
Result: Motion passes unanimously
IX.B. Information and possible VOTE: Approve Transfer(s)
Mr. Carroll said transfers would be brought to the next Board meeting.
X. Adjournment
MOTION: To adjourn the meeting at 8:49 p.m.
By: M. Kortmann
Seconded: P. DePaola
Result: Motion passes unanimously
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Respectfully submitted,
________________________________
Kimberlee Arey Delorme
Board Clerk
Approved: _____________________
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SUGGESTED MOTION: EXECUTIVE SESSION 1-200(6)(B)
I move that the Town Council enter into Executive Session pursuant to
Connecticut General Statutes 1-200(6)(B)-discussion of strategy and negotiation
with respect to pending claims and litigation to which the public agency or a
member thereof, because of the member’s conduct as a member of such agency, is
a party until such litigation claim has been finally adjudicated or otherwise settled
with the following people in attendance…….

